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Ex · ense for fires could be in question 
Students to appear in court next 
week far Boomer W incidents 
parents say they will not make those payments. 
In what one of the suspects called a college prank, 
g:ubagc cans were set aflame inside Boomer ill throughout 
lastsemestet:. 
oras it's cute.It's not,' said Unn-ersity Housi11g Director Ed 
Jones. "It should be understood that you don't do that• 
Twclve of the 81 fire alarms on campus last semester 
were pulled at Boomer ill. Police reported seven aiminn1 
&lse fire alarms an~ one mechanical problem in Boomer ill 
last semester. On' four occasions, there were actual fires at 
the residence hau. Two incidents involved trash cans set 
afire inside the building and once a barrel outside the liuild- · 
ing started on fire. Polia! charged a man with setting trash 
on fire inside the building in another incident No one was 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
/ Fi.res:itBoomcrilllastsemesterhaveleftstudents,par-
· ~ -' cnts and Univi:mty leadeis in a financially driven cloud of 
Lany Webb, a Carbondale fire inspector, said it costs the 
fire department about SJ,500 each time it responds to an 
alarm. Typically, fudighters anive in three trucks, at Sl,000 
per truck, and another SSOO for the firenghtas. 
. 
.;._~· smol«; with questions of who will pay a hefty bill. • 
"'·~ With t}le prelimmaiy hearings of two students an-ested 
Coupled with the Sl,500 tag the Unn-emty registers for 
fire clean up, that leaves :.JOut.$48,000 to be paid for the 
Boomer Hall fires. If no one is found guilty, the Unn-emty 
will cluige the residentt -,f the hall. 
hurt in any of the fires. · 
in connection with incidents at the =idence hall just over 
~ a week away, Univi:mtyoffici.als are fon:ed to play thewait- There were 81 fire alanns reported on campu.~ last 
semestei: Polia! said only 31 were actual fires, and 21 times 
an alann was pulled when there was no fire. The remainder 
of the alarms were the result of mechanical malfunctions. 
Although police said they have been eyeing several peo-
i:;;;;;: · · ing game. If the two men are found guilty, they will pay · i::.:::""•• what it costs for fire clean up and for firenghters to be 
• pie in connection with fires at the hall, only two have been 
arrested. . 
~-;.· trucked. to the scene. If they are let go, the costs will be 
~:;";ii.ij .. charged to the residents of the hall. Bu~ some students and "People \'mo are doing this are looking at this as a prank SEE BOOMER FIRES, P.AGE 5 
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and enhancing research 
ANN~. MARI.! TAVELLA 
DAILY EGVPTIAN REPORTER 
Margaret E. Winters was named interim 
\~ce chancellor for Academic Affairs and 
provost by..int~rim Chancellor JohI) Jackson . _ .
• Friday. . . ·. ·· 
Jarlcson said Winters' experience and rich 
background h_elp~ to qualify her for the 
position. . · · 
"We've been ·working together for a long 
time," Jackson said. "I know that she has .. 
Gus Bode ~P~~t qualities for 
. this1ob. . 
? ? 
Gus says: 
We replaced an 
interim by an 
interim with an 
interim. 
Sill's School of Law. 
· _Winters, who has 
served as an associate 
vice chancellor . in 
Academic Affairs for 
personnel and student· 
policy since 1994, was 
one of three candi-. 
dates for the position. 
Winters, Kyle Perkins 
and Richard E. Falvo 
were chosen " by 
Jackson Jan. 7 .as pos-
sible replacements for 
Thomas Guernsey.·. 
Guernsey anno·,mced 
Nov. 30 he w~.~ 
returning· to his other 
position as dean of 
Winters told the DAILY EGYPTIAN she 
wanted to experiena! the interim role before 
deciding whether she would remain a final-
ist f?r -the permanent position. Now that 
Winters is appointed,Jackson.said they will 
continue to work toward the tasks lit hand. 
"Recruitment, 
retention and •. · 
enhan_cing . our 
research base are . , 
. objectives that are on 
. the top of our list," 
Jackson said. 
\1Vinters was chair 
of SIUC's Foreign · 
· Languages and 
Liter;,.tures·--
-~T/:~~~~.Sh~r~: •• Winters 
been at SIUC since 
1977. H~appointmentis effective Tuesday, 
and her new monthly salary is Sl0,834. 
Jackson said he is confident iii Winters' 
capabilities, especially for this position: : 
"She knows a great deal about person-
SINGLE COPY FREE nel," Jackson said. . ' 
· VoL
1
~5PA~~ 84 Ideally, the provost position will be per-
'------~ :··rr.~iently filled bJ; ~~e fill tl!m1,.Jaclt.son s?id. .,~. 
TED SC:HURTrR - DAILY EOYPTIAN 
Brandon Renner, left, a senior in radio and television from Mount Carmel, and Meridith and Kirk Bolen of 
Carbondale celebrate at Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 W. Main St, Sunday night during the Rams 23- 16 Super Bowl win 
over the Tennessee Titans. While the Bolens were St Louis fans before the season began, Renner admitted to 




Fans co~e together in 
Carbondale to root on their 
· favorite team 
COREY McCAIN 
DAILY EGYPTlAN REPORTER 
Lug,.- aowds ofSIUC students and commu-
nity residents gathered in different areas of 
·C:ubondale to watch one of the J:,igest spornr.g 
events in the world-the Super Bowl. 
The Super Bowl, which pits the nm b.:stteams 
in professional fuotball ag,iinst each o:her; attrncts 
millions of '1-iewei.. Super Bow!XXXIV matched 
up the St Louis Rams and theTennesseeTil:lns. 
lronicill); SIUCs student body includes a gg-
nificant number of people fiom both the St.Louis · 
and Tennessee regions. 
Given that fu:t, C:ubondale was a ticking time 
bomb of football enthusiasm as Sunday 
approochro. The clock had been axintingdown all 
week, as students on camplS disaissed miere the 
b.:st Super Bowfpartywould be. . 
The p!aa, to be turned out to ~ .. Mugsy 
MtGuiies, 1620 W. Main St,~ kncmn 
~ 
asMugsy's. Hundreds of people powoo in fiom all 
overCa.wndale,andfanscould behcrudfiomout-
side the barduringwhatdevcloped into rui. exciting . 
game. 
&pecringawge crowd, <m-ncr Matt Maier set 
up threelaige screen and more than 20 small screen 
1Vs.Nearlyall the employees wore Rams~ 
and Maier didn't hesitate to mice his own support 
for the Rams. 
"I would sayatleast250 people showal up here 
tonight," Maier said. 
Thepoopkinattendancew=aooi=ous 
bunch, as beer bottles, pool stick; and obscenities 
Jle\varound the bar during the COUJSC of the game. 
The students presentwereoverwhelminglyinfunr 
of the Rams. St Louis went on to \vin 23-16, 
delighting the throng of partisan Rams fins. 
As oazy as the atmo.sphere was during the 
games, the wildest part of the evening may have 
come after the game concluded. One student 
\U\\ro to make the night a memorable one if his 
beloved Rams captured the championship -
SIC\-e Sando; a junior in foresny from St Louis, 
piannr,i on throwing caution to the wind to cde-
biate. 
"If the Rams win, I am going to run dcmn 
Route 13 naked to the bone," he s:iid. 
r. 
Brandon Renner throws 
his arms iri the air in cel-
·ebration as the Rams 
head toward victoiy 
against the Tennessee 
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Calendar itm: dradlint' iJ l'wo publiration Jll"I., btfarc the 
rotnt. Tht itrm mwl induJr limt, ilalr, plau, 
a.lmisrio11 t:nd sp,;,w;r ef. tlx rtrnf ,..:~,I thr n::mr and 
t.ti;:.:!it ~:.:::~:t:;1ItrJr:;: J;,n;: #.#~lu 
~;J:::,,;:;;~dJ~ '1f!:t~ili h:~~1?Yl1bo~:m. 
TODAY 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, 3 to 8 p.m., Recreation 
Center, Vivian 457-5258. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to the 
WWW using Netscape, 2 to 3 p.m., 
Morris Library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Fane,, Trueblood, and Lentz Writing 
Centers offering free feedback on 
student essays, now open for the 
semester, Fan er 2281, Trueblood 
Computer Lab, and Lentz Computer 
Lab, 453·6863 
• College of Liberal Arts Student 
Leaming Assistance, now through May 
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m., 
Wed. l to 5 p.m., Fane, 1229, 
Mary Jane 453-2466. 
• Instructional Programs Tai Chi 
develohmenl with Marty Davis, now 
~i~e,le~;~-~2~~~ Dance Studio, 
• Financial Management Association 
meeting,.6 p.m., Lawson 121, Elizabeth 
549-9552. 
• Student Alumni Council meeting, 
every Mon., 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri 
Rooms, Jason 453-2444. 
• University Spirituality pagan 
discussion group, 7 p.m., Longbranch 
Coffee House back room, Tara 
529-5029. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, 
every Mon., 7 p.m., Student Center 
Video Lounge, Christy 536-6571. 
• Student Chapter or'the American 
Liberties Union first meeting, 7 p.m., 
Kaskaskia Room, Troy 536-8145. 
• Black Togetherness Organization 
interest meeting, 7 p.m., Grinnell 
• Basement, Teresa 536-2054. 
• Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity a greet 
p.m. Corner Diner, Halima 529-4338. UNIVERSITY the public, 8 p.m., Student Center 
Ballroom A. Robert 351-6559. 
• Instructional Programs improv.? your ; A 22-year-old student told Univer.;ity police 
racquetball skills, Feb. 2, Beginners 6 to Thursday morning someone made harassing • Yoga Sports Club meetin1sc every 
Mon. anil Wed., 8:30 to 10 p.m., 
Assembly Room Recreation Center, Sara 
7 p.m. and lntermedia_te 7 to 8 p.m., P.hone calls to him between Jan:19 and 
Racquetball Courts, Michelle 453-1263. · ThursdaJ: A susJ:iect has been identified in 
549-9343. • Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting,.~ -the in_ci ent, which police are investigating. 
2~~7e~l~a~da~5 i~\~:.oom Student ~~ig~;s~t!rl'1:;"f ~~~:~~~~:J.1 Thur.;day UPCOMING 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
~~~:a~:'~:i~~-a~d
4ci~I~ ~~. • Cornerstone Christian Fellowship J:I'e~tifi~~ tn°i~c; i~\~e~tiit~g
1
!r= were 
~!~.\~~~~~i~h~ii~~t~~~n~bc;~~.. gi:idcre~~:J~d?~fi;~~~~r~ ~1::i~~~ Vivian 457-5258. 
Wayne 529-4043. estimate was unavailable. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for internationals, 
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
~fft!~j~;!~~ ~~~}~~~~J~:2i~~-er of 
• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to 
1 p.m., Student Center Cambria Room, 
bring your lunch, Dawn 536-8380 .. 




graduating, Feb. 3, specialized 
~ii_uJt~~~ .;J~~!~~~~%e:,.51~~ents, 
arVdesign, music, speech and theater 
students are exceptiOns and need to 
see their respective advisors. 
;~~;J;t~~~ :~1M:r'.s21a!?~~~. 1 
5 to 6 p.m., SRC Dance Studio, Mi:Jic11e 
453-1263. 
• Saluki Naturalists meeting, Feb. 1, • 
6 p.m., Ag. 209, Ed 529-4510. 
• Circle K meeting, Feb. 1, 6:30•p.m. 
room announced on scheduled events 
board in Student Center, Patrick 
pmukora@siu.edu. 
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries African 
~~~'.~n ~!.'.eti;tg~i~~;~o~~- and . 
·Student «!'enter, Karleton 549-8496. 
• Association for Computing · 
z:~~~r::,ir;et{\g~::;,_~°F!~er 1005, 
Caroline 457-5~75. 
• _Organization of Sport and Exercise 




· to constructing Web pages, 10 a.m. :o 
noon, Morris Library 1030, 453-2818. 
• Carbondal~ Community/SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, Feb. 3, 4 to 8 p.m., 
Recreation Center, ll:30 a.m. to 4:30-
~-m., Law-School, 4 to 8 p.m. 
P-~~,e~~m~l~~\,~~:a!;}51};J~ ~ 
• University Career Services 
resume/cover letter workshop, Feb. 3, 5 
p.m., Lawson 121, Vickie 453-2391. 
• SIUC Kenda Club meeting, every . 
• Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity is having Thurs. 6 to 9 p.m., Davies Gym, Todd 
an undergraduate and graduate infer- 353-4002. . 
mational, Feb. 1, 8 p.m., Student'Center 
Video Lounge, Rob 351-6559. . . • Instructional Programs 'salsa Dance 
session to feel the heat of Latin music, 
Feb. 3 to Mar. 19, SRC Aerobics Room, 
Micht!lle 453-1263. . • 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, Feb. 2, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m~ 
Kesnar Hall 1225 Douglas Drive, 12:45 
to 6:45 p.m. Univer.;ity Park-Trueblood, • Instructional Program Irish Social 
\/"!Vian 457-5258. _ Dance session, Feb. 3 through Mar. 9 
and Mar. 23 through Apr. 27, 7.to 8:30 
• Public Relations Student Society of p.m. SRC Dance Studio, Micheile 
America open house, Feb. 2; 4:30 to 6 453-1263; · 
THIS DAY IN 1965: 
~:u~cil:~~e~a~~e,~~~~h7e ~~rd:a1.ving 
up a •working paper" which would serve as 
the basis for student government at SIU. 
• lhe unpredictable th~rmomet~r ~ole
0
d to 
a record-setting low for Carbondale, 
- !~ft~~,B ~~;d~~iss J~~~J~~J5i,l!d 
much ~ )!!ir on Illinois highways. 
• Martin LUther King, Jr: and about 300 other 
African Americans were incarcerated after a 
two-week civil rights demonstration in 
Selma. The jailing of King and the other 
pr Jtesters prompted hundreds more to 
. parade the streets, fighting against civil 
inequality. 
· Reader.; who spot an error in a news artide 
should contact the DAJJY EGYPnAN Acruracy Desk 
at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 




Tl)_e Last Minute! 
Student Health Programs provides ~uniz.a!ion Clinics to help you 
become complianfwith the' Immunization law: If you have not sent · 
. your immunization records, bring them to the Immunization Office 
inRoom 109,KesnarHallassoonaspoSSlole. , . 
Spring 2000 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, January 31, 2000 
Tuesday, Fcbruacy 1, 2000 
· Monday, Februacy 14, 2000 
Tucsday,Fcbru:uy 15,2000 
Monday, February 28, 2000 
Tuesday,Fcbruacy 29,2000 
Clinics will be held in Kl:snar Hall from 8:00 am. -3:30 p.m. Please check-in at 
Room 109.Phone453-4454 for an appointment ormoreinforrnation.· 
W'hei:i you~· b~siness 
:needs to find: what it 
1 
• , • 1s looking for. 
Advertise in· the 
~~ Daily Egyptian 
; With a circulation of 
'20;500· we are sure· to 
get results. 
:536-3311 
Monday, January 31 Tuesday, February t 
· *Rosem.ary Garlic Rubbed Pork *Omelet Bar II ' 
Oteddar Hashed Potatoes·· . Hashed Potatoes w/Gravy 
Ra!alouille • Carro ls Vichy Green Beans w/Onions & Bacon • Pinto Beans 
au rant 
Lasagna · · :_ , Fried Chicken I 
Wednesday, Febroary Z Thursday, FebrL·;ry 3 Friday, Febroary 4 
*Chicken Caesar Salad *Carved Beef Chicken Caesar Salad ; 
Seafood Jambalaya Blackened Fish Baked Cod Florentine -
Wrld Rice • Steamed Brussel Sprnuls . Red Beans & Rice w/Sausage • Steamed Cabbage Oven Roasled Red Potatoes • Glazed Baby Ca.,.;ls - • , . 
• Seasoned CauliHower - Hush Puppies , Spinach · · f..1-. t J. 
-~ai1•~m,;-mmMMW1¥w®ll&·lU1M&N®@t1:i'li•t1Nttw®mJ ·. , 3 
•Carved or Demonstration Cook1ng · . • · · ' '·'., ~-} 
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Comic Striptease 
. .seven ih the damn morning. 
... stupid f'n classes ... 
'-
Shoot Me r:,.Jow!! 
Oh wow! It's snowing 
like crazy out there! 
What's wrong with the 
people in tliis town? 
No matter what I do, 
everyone. seems to 
wont to run me out of 
town like a monster. 
Wait .. .they'II close school 
for sure! YES!!! 
ONElARGEMO 
TOPPING Pizz·A 
Not valid with.any other offer or promotion. Customer 
pays saies tax. Additional toppings extra. 
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
Expires January 31, 2000 
Be sure to ask about oar 
other daily and lunch specials! 
by Jason Adams 
. . . 
It's times like this I wish 
I was in grade school again ... 
. ·.1:.' 
~ . ·, 
f ,: 
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0: How can you score points with a significant other this Valentine's 
Day witheut it costing an arm Md a leg? 
A: Wit~ a Daily Egyptian Valentino's Day message! 
For cnly S5 you can express your feelings 
for a loved ono with a 5 line message that 
will appear in tho Special Valentine section 
of the February Hlh issue or the D.E.I 
For cnly S2 more you can add a p;ece of 
artwork to ycur message. · · ~~,_ ~~-
~ :.f ~----~c.: 
Call 536·3311 or come by our office in room 1259 in the 
Communication Building to place your ad! 
To find a coupon for~ artwork visit our website al: 
www.dailyegyplian.com 
Swing~., .. 
intc{ a new career. 
The Daily Eg)'ptbn is accepti~g appliGlnts niust be in aGldemic 
applications for the follo\\ing good stamling. for cmplO}ment, · 
newsroom position.~ for the all applicants mus: be enrolled ln 
Sprin6 2000 semester. All .. ;,7:at L?,st 6 m'\lit hours. ;;:.,:,•<:;,,':,\ 
· Sports':fReporters. ·. ·. 
• Report and wri~·spciru;--;..st'tiri~)6r,cjaily pap~, 
• Knowledge of joumiilistic.wiiifog1styie pref errldi.. 
strong spelling, gbnj_~~~12[s re_quit~.{~-r,~? - --
• Average 20 hours a week,--1,A_li"" ~. -=i,1'_:v.~·;::,_ .. ' · .. --., ~• 7~"\;~1l\"'. r:::., 
• ~a~_imc 3~ h~~rtimc_block ~Wfcil·~~'\ir/~\ 
• Wnung and cd1ung quiz rcqu1red:9f all apP,lt(?nt~ .. \ 
~.,_\,,,~,f. 
· . ,. Joapply,£0mpleiea Dr. Emplofmeru __ appll.' ,_·c:ulol\ ~ &. __ .f;;,' 
,. . _:_ ... -a1"Jilibl:a11heDE~usc?met~~~At:~ \\\ \'l.'-
.._.,..... !Z,9Commumc:monsllmlding.:;E{\ '·) j\ ,;) 
Pleisespecifytheposirionrouareapp~ingfor 1 \! /\\\ 
• · on 1heapp!ic:11ion.Formoreinfomp1ion,\ \ I'. J !{\\ 
callI.anceSpeere·a1;36-3311,~.22( .\ ~ ·D.:d! 
-Through our attendance incentive, cxccllcnl commissions, cxlra hours and premium 
hours, our MRs earn outstanding wagcs. •• you can, too! - · 
Stop by our Employment Office to find out how you can become a West Marketing 
Representative. Not only will you earn great wages, you11 be workingfor the number 
one rated telcscrviccs company in the nation! . 
\Ve offer: Competitive base wage and·auendance incentive• Great commissions 
• Opponunity to work extra hours & premium hours• Paid training• Flexible full• and 
pan-time positions (day and evening shifts)• Business casual dress on Fridays and 
weekends• Great benefits package • Employee icfcrral bonus• Promotion from wilhfu 
2311 IllinoisAvcnue 
Carbondale• 351~_1852 
• Includes a SI.OOpcr hour ancndance 
inct'nlive when required hours~ met. 
APPLYNOW! -
Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. · ·· · 
GIJ© WCE)}0 lli.00 0©11~~ 
Monday, January 31st-~ Friday, Feruary 4th 
Meet the Fraternades o Wednesday, February 2nd·• 7:00pm., Student Center Ballroom D 
Alpha Gamma Rho • 116 Greek Row - 536-8661. 
Alpha Tau Omega · Tuesday, Feb. ht• 7:00-9:00pm (House)• Thursday, Feb: 3rd• 7:00-9:0Qp·m:(House) 
109 Greek Row 536-8568 · · _ .· . • · • 
Beta Theta Pi • Thursday, Feb. 3rd·· 7:00-9:00pm (House) ·· · · 
Delta Sigma Pi • 
Phi Delta Theta • 
Pi · Kappa Alpha • 
Sigma Nu· 
505 ·w. Main 549-.4602 . . . 
Thursday, Feb, 3rd• 7:00~9:00pm (House) ~-Thursday, Feb,· 10th~ 7:00·9:00pm (House) 
510 t Poplar 536-7680 · ·· 
Tuesday, Feb, 1st • 6:00·9:00pm • Thursday, Feb, 3rd •· 6:00~9:00pm: . 
549-2139 All meetings in the Missoui'Room · 
Thursday, Feb, 3rd• 6:30-8:lOpm (House)· Tuesday, Feb. 8th~ 6:30~8:lOpm (~ouse) 
408W,Mill 549-1126 . 
Friday,-Feb, 4th· 6:00·8:00pm (House) 
606 W. Mill- 351·6820 
_ Sigma Phi Epsilon · Tuesday, Fe~. 1s! • 6:00·8:00pm (House)• Thursday, Feb. 3rd.· 6:00-~:00pm (House) 
605 S. University 549·5112 · · · · · · 
Sigma Pi • Tuesday, Feb, 1st· 7:00-9:00pm (H~use) • Thursday, Feb. 3rd· 7:00·9:00pril (Ho.use) 
307 W. College 549-2818 · Friday, Feb. :4th •'1:00·9:00pm (H.ouse) 
Theta-Xi • Tuesday, Feb. 1st· 6:30-8:30pm (House)~ Thursday, Feb. 3rd· 6:30·8:30pm (House) 
606 S. University 529-8536 · · · · 
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NEWS 
Dos JACOBINI - OA.1LY EGYPTIAN 
:·Bryce Crame; from the Carbondale Cycling Club leads the .Cyclefit session in Raquetball court 8 in the 
· .l!ecreation Center Wednes~ay afternoon. "There is a· lot of demand for the dass so anyone who wants to 
· ~articipate should call to res~rve a place,• Cramer said. · 
J::ydefit simulates Outdoor cyding 
New Recreatipn 
· Center class.providej 
workout alternative 
. -!·-; 
I . . . 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
AC:A0£MIC A,,AtAS EDITOR 
through a 35 to 4S-minutc session 
imitating varying speeds and terrains • CYCLEFIT CLASSES TAKE PLACE FROM 
. of outdoor cycling, including flat 6 ,30 To 7 ,30 A.M., FROM 4 To 4:45 
~ffiiCLASS.SCHEDULEJ!}~~ 
roads, gradwl hills or steep climbs. P,M •• AND FROM 5: 15 TO 6 P.M. 
The Recreation <:enter pur- · TuEscAvs AND.THuRscAvs. MoR'., 
chased Star Trac bikes last semester ADVANCED cLAssEs ALSO TAKE PLACE 
when plans to dcvdop· the new class FROM 5: 15 To 6 P.M. MoNOAY, 
were finalized. SIUC aerobics WEDNESDAY ANt" FRIDAY. To REGISTER 
instructors brought the idea for the ~::.._:~:s::~~~~~~;;;;.N ABOUT 
cl'.iss back from· conventions they 
. With this month's colder temper- attended last year. _ 
aturcs, Kerry Sandberg was looking_ · The · demand for the classes,· "The only thing we can't simulate is a 
(or a workout that would provide a . which require advanced registration, dog chasing you." 
·_change of pace and something unique have been great, according ts>. Kathy Hillary Williams, a senior in man-
fiom·her usual routine. · Guilfoyle, assistant director of the agcment from Harrisburg, tried the 
She found the perfect solution in Recreation Center. • cycling cfass for the first time a week 
an intense cycling session set to music "The true cyclists arc impressed ago and plans to return when she can . 
. in a racquetball court of the with the bikes and enjoy the ride the "It was challenging and fun. I got 
• Recreation Center. Sandbc;rg, a doc- bikes provide," Guilfoyle said. "The a great workrut In a group it is casi-
·toral student in curriculum· and only problem we've.had is not having er to stay motivated," Williams said. 
· instruction, said her two trips to the enough scats." "I was in there with a group of people 
new Cyclefit class have been satisfy- · The class is taught both by SIUC who cycle all the time, and I managed 
ing. aerobics instructors and local cyclists. • to stay on." 
"I have always been a runner, and. B1yce ·cramer, a Murphysboro rcsi- . Registration for the class involves 
· I was looking· for something differ- dent, . teaches :in advanced cl_ass phoning or stopping . by the 
ent," Sandberg said. "This push~ me. offered Mondays, Wednesdays and Recreation Center equipment desk a 
more than_when I run by myself, and Fridays, and is thrilled with the class' · day in advance and reserving a bike. 
it's easier to get involved. It's some- ability to bring the thrill of cycling Proper attitc for cycling includes 
thing new besides aerobics and run- outdoors inside. padded bike shorts because baggy 
ning." .· "With the class, we can simulate pantscangctcaughtin the bike crank. 
. The CycleFit class offered by the hills. We can simulate climbing. We Guilfoyle also stressed !he importance 
Recreation Center takes participants can simulate sprinting; Cramer said. of bringing a water bottle to class. 
Ga_ i_n the. exp_o_ &a~r_:· __ ?_€_~-. ·:-·,_----~--A_\, . . you· l-o·u·e·, ~t~ii:.;:·•::•--··-~_:) 
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With the 2000 Valentme's O~y 
promotional 'page· in the Fevruary 
10th edition of the Daily E~yptian. 
~~dline is Monday, Feb. 7,: 2000. 
'<?, . ,¢.a.Jtyqlir D.E.Ad. Rep for ·more information . ~;:::___a,:.:,-~.:•:·:,.~,. .. ,._,,.1 J.t.• • • . , • 1 . 
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Get 'l.•he 
BIC;NE !IIRIEI, 
·•-··-·· :··· ·----~ .... =.; .J - ····•·-----·---···· 
One towing only on pizza $ 
<:;";::'.lll:7TI:.fC"°'-,-'r"'-.. ;v for 999 
_Lr= bbL'~;i tt~GD 
With that purchase comes a CD sleeve with 
a personal access code • You can use this access code 
on the net at www.cdnow.com/piuahut . 
to get a FREE CD! Get your customized pick of FREE 
music by Dixie Chics, Fat Boy Slim, /\1 Green and much 
more • there are over 200 selections from over 70 
artists available! · 
CD NOW will customize yo·ui:- CD for FREE! 
While supplie.q last . ~ 
Off er expires 2/20/00 ~~ 613 E. Main 
Carry Out PJ?;!t::.. .}'REE Delivery 




Be an intern 
with the Illinois State Legislature 
Work on ~~~~~ii ~~~~f&l:'~~~}lons Staff, 
• Full-time •101/2 mont111 • U,925 per month 
• health Insurance • ~•• coll•II:• cr1dlt. 
Partisan Legislative Stalfs • 20 Positions . 
Legislative Research Unit. 4 roslllons 
FunJnJ by U1' 11/lnou G<ntrul Antmbly 
A Great Placo To Start 
r~ lntrm, Incl~ rormtt Go\.'ffllOf JMne'i Edgv. St.lte Aui.litor C:mttal 
\\111l.lm Hollmd. a formtt congttWnan. st\'ffl Cllrn'nt ot formtt uatr 
kgl,..ton, m.iny ,i.,. agmcy dlrmon. kgl,..1iv, ,wr dlrmon, 
lobbyt,t~ >nd campaign m.imgm for sutr-wkle office ,nd kgl,..tlvt 
ampalgn• 
You Qualify? . 
haverompldedmund<rgradwto<kgrttorwillcompl<10 
prior IO Soplombtt I, 2000. you u, tllglblo to participate. 
1 who are cuntntly In graduate prog:ra.ms or ""ho h,ive 
~Jdtute <A.~ .are ~ho etl~blt. l"fflitlons with the lq;hb.Uve 
Rnt.arch Un1i !Tqllitta •n• gr~ point.a\'ff1ig,. 
Wo Aro Looking For A Few 
Good Men And Womon 
Critical lhlnkJng: and dur wrltln1 skU11 att a muit. 
~~~~m'e~t!~~~f~!01:~P~rU, %*~1~!r:11h 
· the p.artls.in staffs. but Is not nttnury. 
Aptrilr11Ho.1nwtmzh11nJod.btiorultn~tion11,rlh'ail.alw'•t: 
Ll&lllatlre Slaff lntem Pra1D'1r.1 • PAC 4el 
Ua1,._,11y of lllnol1 at Sp,lnlfleld 
P.D. Bax 11243 
SprinCl'leld, llllnola UlfM.9243 
Tel: 217.Z0&-41574 · 
Aldrfcll.anntlula...SU 
CALL· FOR' POSTERS 
University Women's Professional Advancement and Women's Studies are 
sponsoring a refereed Poster Session Tuesd:y, April 18, 2000 in the 
Gallery Lounge of the Student Center. Submissions to the Poster 
Session are open to all men and women researchers on gender rLlated 
topics and to al! women researchers and women students on any research 
topic. Student-authored applications are particularly encouraged. 
Along with newly-developed posters, any recently developed posters, even 
if used for other activities, will be accepted, provided that they address 
current issues. There is no registration fee or_ charge for presenting 
or for attendance at the session. Proposals are due on or before 
. February 14, 2000. Applications are available from UW!'A. 
UNIVERSITY WO.MEN 
_ OF DISTINCTION 
UniversitY Women's Prores,ional Advancement Is seeking 
nominations for University Women of D!stlnctlon Awards. Women 
students at the undergraduate, master's and doctoral levels, women 
civil service employees, women administrative/professional staff, and 
women faculty will be eligible for such recognition. Nominees who 
have not already been recognized by UWPA will be considered for 
their unique contriltutions activities and other·significant areas at the 
I 
• community, regional, n:itional, and global levels. Individuals and 
unive. ~s~~i.rg~~:r~!~~sn~aa~:~r::!~~eo:1:!~!~!"~~~i~~~ .'2'o~~~ 
· · Nomination forms are available from UWPA. . 
University Women's ProfessiiJnal Advancement Office: 
Davies Hall 150, 453-1366, uwpa@siu.edu 
-~ 
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Cagers sweep season 
~eries from Evansville 
Saturday night in Evansville. 
Evansville (15-6, 6-4) had not lost a 
home game in more than a calencl.tr yi:ar, 
but the Aces were no match for the hot-
.J Av ScHwAa shooting Salukis Saturday. SIU was _led 
SPoATs EooToA offensively by 20 points from Kent 
~
. \ ·Williams and 13 r.oints from Chris· 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. - Less than Thuncll, and the Salukis shot 57 percent 
two -.:ks fiom the low'point ofits sea- from the floor. E" ililq son, the SIU men's basketball team's out- SIU has picked up its marksmanship -r loo~ is suddi:nly looking up. of late after snuggling with shooting most = SIU (12-8, 6-3) is playing its best ball of the season, much to the delight of 
::==:: = of the yi:ar, which was more than enough Saluki head coach Bruo: Weber. 
to annihilate the Uni\'ersity of Evansville "It's been a month since we've started 1::=, forthcsccondtime:hisscason,81-59,in ·emphasizing shooting, and I guess it's 
front of9,055.stuMed Purple A~ &ns starting to pay off," Weber said. "We're = +• \ . 
~ Salukis cough 
Men's Hoops 
Men's hoops takes 
advantage of the 
Snow-less Purple 
Aces in win 
Saturday. 
pag,JJ 








urrnois State and 
Creighton all in win 





Evansville's Latasha Austin steals ball, 
victory in final minute 
. co.~EY McCAIN 
DAILY EGY,.TIAN REPOIHER 
Last week SIU women's basketball head coach Julie Beck 
s~id she had a young telm that would make mistakes. 
The Salukis· (5-13, 2-7) acted their age in a heartbreaking 
60-58 loss to !he Uni\'c:sity of Evansville (14-4, 6-3) Saturday 
afternoon at the SIU Arena. 
Beck was mighty dis:ppointed with the loss. 
"This is one of the toughest losses to accept since l'\'e been 
!1ere," Beck said. "It's a tough one for our kids and our staff." 
The game was decided in the final minute. SIU more than 
held its own against the defending Missouri Valley Conference 
champions, as struggling freshman guard Molly McDowell 
scored 10 of her 16 points in the second half. And although it 
would be her rumo\'er that would seal the Salukis' fate, fresh- • 
man three-point specialist Janin!! Lopez showed she could 
make big shots in crunch time. Lopez con\'erted two _critical 
three pointers in the final revcn minutes. 
The Salukis-nearly held onto the lead for the last 12 min-
utes. SIU had an opportunity to put the Purple Aces away dur-
ing this stretch, but rumo\'er after tumo\'er allo\ved Evansville 
to stay within striking distance. SIU committed 29 rumo\'ers. 
Of those, 17 were committed by backcourt players. 
With one minute left in the game, Lopez sent the crowd 
into a frenzy with a clutch three-pointer to put SIU up 58-54. 
Game o\'er? No. -
On Evansville's \'cty next pas.session, Alison Langham sank a 
three-pointer, which trimmed SIU's lead back to one. 
Then, while nying to run out the clock, Lopez was stripped of the 
ball by As:cs' guard Latisha Austin, who converted a bl"Clkaw:iy lay-up 
and was foulrd.Austin made the fu:c throw to put E'l:lmVille up 60-
58. 
SIU had one hst chance, but a pby designed for Mclaniccc B.ud!cy 
resulted in a tumo\tt 
Nmv, game O\'CI". SIU played wcll and had a cluncc to win, but 
could not finish. 
"With the way we'\'e been scoring, we've got to stay close in 
games, and I felt we did that tonight,• Beck said. 
The Aces' leading scorer, Shyla McK.ibbon, led all scorers 
with 24 points on 8-for-17 shoe ting and grabbed six rebounds. 
McK:bbon's scoring gave the Aces the extra edg-~ they needed to 
o\'ercome a solid defensi\-e effort from the Salukis. 
SIU pla}'Cd good team defense, holding the Purple Aces to just 
31 percent shooting, and SIU also outn:bounded Evansville 42-
39. 
"We gave a great effort defensi\•ely," Beck said. 
starting to make some baskets." 
Both teams started. off playing well, 
but Evansville was unable to keep up with 
the Salukis for long. Walliams nailed a 
juinperto give SIU a24-20lead with 5:36 
left in the first half, and from there, the 
Aces began to unravel. · 
.A Joshua Cross bucket from point-
blank range at_ the close of the first half_ 
pushed the Saluki lead to 42-24, and SIU 
kept. steaming ahead after half time. 
When Cross converted a lay-up with 
10-57 lcft in the game, the _Salukis owned 
a commanding 68-33 lead. 
Although .the Salukis playi:d well, a 
stroke of misfortune for Evansville made 
SIU's task easier. Craig Snow, a junior for-
ward who is Evansville's best playi:r, was-
forced to lea\'e with str.tined knee liga-
ments after just seven minutes of ac:_tion. 
Snow had already scored 10 points and 
ended up leading the Aces in scoring. 
Snow· will undergo medical testing 
and Evansville can only hope he will be 
. a\'ailable for the Missouri Valley 
Conference tournament in early March·. · 
Without their go-to-guy, the Aces 
were . in trouble. SIU prcssu~d 
Evansville's ball-handlers all night, forcing 
SEE SWEEP, PAGE 11 
DIIYtN MILLEJI - DAILY EGYi-TL&N Junior forward Terica Hathaway led SIU in scoring with 18 
points on eight-for-13 shooting and had three steals. 
"I feel bad for SIU, they played hard and deserved to win this 
game," Bennett said. · 
SIU wonien's basketball players (left to right) Kristine Abramowski, Melaniece Bardley and Terica 
Hathaway swarm an Evansville player Saturday at the SIU Arena. The Lady Aces defeated the Salukis 
60-58. 
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. ' - . Doua LARSON - DAIL..Y EGYPTIAN 
Oh #@!&!: Tom Rossman, alias D~. Cue, World Master Trick Shot q,ampion, lays his head on the p~ol table in despair after.~issing a shot thaL,arted in a fuii sprint charge to the ball 
from the.next ;oom over Thursday evening dvring his Traveling Trick Shot Show in the Student ~enter Ballrooms. · . . . · · 
0lrv.1le Orphan" Angel helps 
promote Humane Sooety 
'.'A.nnie" co111:?any, Shryock, 
and the Humane Society join 
.together to help homeless pets 
TRAVIS MORSE 
0"1.ILY EGYPTIAN' REPORTERS 
For Susan Owens, seeing Angel at the 
Uruversity Mall was like love at first sight. 
"She's adorable, plus I had been walking 
around with a paper in my purse that said 'angel'," 
said Owens, a Maytag employee and dog groomer 
from Johnson Cit}, ":twas the name of a perfume 
I was looking for but wasn't able to find." 
Instead, Owens found a dog that is s;,ecial in 
more ways than one. Aside from being a."l 
adora!Jle pikapu-dachsund mix, Angel will also be 
featured in a walk-on performance in the latest 
production of "Anniet coming to Shryock 
Auditorium Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
1ne promotional campaign is all part of a deal 
hetween Sluyock, the "Annie" company and the 
local Humane Society to b~ exposure to pets in 
need of a family. 
Stacey Garcia, Humane Shelter manager, said 
Angel's .!ppearance at the mall and in "Annie" is 
great pubii.city-for the animals. 
"Since '.Annie'was an orphan herself, the com-
pany w:mted to use an orphan dog," Garcia said. 
"Any good exposure the Humane Society =ives 
is good for the animals." 
"Annie" first opened on Broadway in 1977 and 
continues to be a popular f.unily musical. 11:us 
mo~t recent production is directed by original lyri-
cist Martin Chamin and features musi, by 
Charles Strouse. 
• .. ANN1E" w1LL. ee. PERFoRMED-TUESDAY NICHT 
AT 8 AT SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM. TICKETS ARE $22 
WITH A $5 Dl~UNT F~R CHIL~RE~ 
1S ANDYOUtJCER. 
Victoria Oscar, a Broadway musical vet~ 
,vho plays the role of tJ,,.- evil Miss Hannigan, said 
the play should be received well by audien~ in 
Carbond-tle. 
"It's a timeless piece. . ·.~vith that same won-
derful outlook on life," Oscar s3id. "It's become 
something generations introduce to their chil-
dren. . . If people(in the Carbondaie area) have 
the_ desire for that kind of entertainment, they'll 
come." 
Oscar calls her role a.s Miss Hannigan, the 
stern woman who runs the orphanage, a "joy to 
play." 
"It's a juicy part, really well written .. -.She's a 
very bitter woman, but it's fun to play her," Oscar 
said. "TI1e most cbalb1ging part of the whole 
thing is traveling .. .It can be rough on the ro~d." 
Victoria and the re:.t of the cast and crew have 
been traveling cctensively being a part of the 20th · 
anniversary tour of"Annie." Luckily for •hem, the 
hard work· bas paid off ·as their revival ha,, 
received many positive reviev:5 from New York 
Magazine, The Scranton Tiines and the New 
York Post. · 
As for Angel, she bas a loving family to look 
forward to as well as an appearance as a stray dog 
in the famed musical. · 
"In the seco,1d or third scene, she (Angel) will 
be caught by a dog catcher and carried across the 
stage," Oscar said. "We've been doing this for 
dogs in many towns, :?.nd they get adopted much 
faster .• .It's great for them." 
BOOMER FfRES he believes Banks and White are guilty: . .. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ;-,------
· The parents:. of one· student living in 
Boomer illsaytheywill notpayafinefortbe 
fires ifBanks and White are found not guilty. 
Jos..-ph Banks, who said he-~ inn~nt of "Zach · LaMott_e's paren~ · have ma~i: 
cominittingtheaime,is5£heduledtoappr--..r numerous calls ,to University officials to. 
in Jackson · County Court Feb. 8. While ensure their son's safety and to have Banks 
Banks maintains his innocence, police say be moved cut 
confessed, to setting txash ablaze Nov. 7 "We didnf feel as though it. was just a 
inside Boomer ill; The 18-year-old fr;n,-:!~tt". e'ssf.iaidth. e•D. uane LaMotte, · · Z~ch 
Waukegan man is charged with arson;. La.L c: .. 
Frederick. White will also appear in court . In light of the fires, LaMotte says he may 
Feb. 8 on charges he pulled a fire alarm at not return to SIUC next semester. 
Boomer ill when there was no fire. . On the hecls cJfa fatal fire at a Seton Hall : 
White, an 18-year-old from Cliicago, was University residence hall earlier' this month, 
arrested Dec. 8 after a ,vitness fingered liim students and parents are fearful of a similar 
regarding incidents Sept 7 and Sept 10. tragedy here should the trend continue. 
Another man was identified in connec- ' While fire safety_ practices wr.re in ques-
tion with the fires, but he has not been tion at Seton Hall, SIUC officials say prac-
charged -with· a aime. University police rice drJls and fire safety seminars were 
would not comment ::bout the man and said enforced here last semester. 
they toM Jackson <;aunty State's Attorney With, · resident as~is~ants working · to 
Mike Wepsiec who the m~ is. . ensure safety in the ball!., Jones queries stu-
Forpolice, investigation into the incidents dents for soluti_ons. He ~ays the students . 
continne and more suspects may be bro.ught encourage rewards for the arrest and convic-
to light . tion of a crimirial, but have been ~adamantly 
"We'ye looKed atso1w: other:;=pJe,~ SIU· opposed" to· installing cameras in. the)iall-
Police Lt. Todd Sigler said Tow.day. "We ways. A SSQO reward is ofrered to anyone 
don't have enough information to am:st · who provides information f(!r an am;stJones 
them." . . said st'.1.dents are.,v:uy of camera installation . 
Siglerwouldnotsayhowm~yothersus- for privacy ·purposes. After .the ~· in 
pects the police 4:;ve. . Boomer ill, Jorles li:!d a caine_ra installed in 
"I · don't want t~ jeopardize anything , the halL During the spring 1997 sen1ester; 
regardingtheinves~tion(Siglersaid. "The throngs. of cameras·were installed· h:!.Mae 
number of a~ditional names can grow expo- Smith Hall at what Jones calls an. "experi-
nentiallyvery quickly. With additional infor- mental level."The,cameras remain there, and 
mation, our n.umber could grow or it could . Jones ,vants to install. more around campus 
disappear all together." but says b~ will wait for more student input. 
The residents.,vill not be billed until a· "We're doing everything we can to pro- . 
decision is made in the county and instuclent tect the residents. in the hall," Jones. said. 
Judicial' Affiurs. White and Banks' cases on "One pecion can't do it by him orfo:isel£ . 
campus are private and. a liearing date ,vit!i That's why we need to get the' COillIJlll!lity 
Judicial Affiurs was unavailable, Banks was involved: · - · 
forced to move .iutofBoomer Hall lastweek. . ~I.ask a lot of students a lot of questions, 
Though Jones has said he does.not want ~y- We like to get student input." · · ·. • 
one living in the residence halls who is :i sus- ' Kelly Hirtlein and Brynn Srott contributed.· 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Op,n lute: . . 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
SJ0.30 p<r column inch, p<fday 
(ha.al on cona.:cuth·c runnini: J,uct) Minimum Ad Sires 
1 a .. y ..... eu ...... .$1.29 per linc/rcr Jay 3 llne,, JO ch;ira..:~crs rcr line 
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Requir<mrnu: Smile ads art dcsignal lob, usal by 
inJi,·idu,ls or or;:ani:ations for p<rson:il admtising-birthd.,ys, 
aMivrrs.tries,' cmt:;r:,tufations; rte. and not for comintrci.11. ust 
or to 3Moun« tvenu: Ads conuining a phone numb<r, 
meeting time or place will be charged the cl,sc display op<n 
nte of $10,30 per column inch. 
R,quir~mints: 
2 p.m~ 2 dafs prior to public:ilion 
All I column d.mi!i,d display ads 
are rtquir<d 11> ltne ~ 2•point 
: bordor. Othor bord,rs are 
: ·acc,pt~le on hri;cr cohimn "idth1. 
20 Jays ............... (>;~ r<r lin../pc:r day "18-4S3,3248 
• 1-900 & Legal Ratc ..... $1.62 r« linc/r<r day 
Vi:s.'it our.oll,linc hausini: l,."Uidc, The Dawa: House, 
at ht\r://www.~ailyrgyptian.com/dass 
E-:an:a.il.':'de~d'Vert@siu..edu. , . , http://vu'1V'VV.dai1yegyptia.n..co:ni 
Auto 
HONDAS FROM $5001 P~lice irn· 
r.'e~3t~J~~,J'rt,11t.ngs, coll 
97 CAVALIER, 90)00( mi, ·no air 
bogs, ath..-wi1a great, $4,500, coll 
453-1596 dcys. 
93 Escort GT, 90,J<JU<, 5 ,pd,. $2995. 
91 Honda Civic,5 spd. a/c, ..• $2750. 
90 Probe SE,90,x,uc, auto, ac;,,$2595. 
88 A«ord LX, 5spd, a/c, ..... $2595. 
• 88 Prelude S, 5 spd, sunroof •• $2595 
87 Acura legend l,V6 aulc,. $2!;95. 
87 Nis,:an Stanza, auto, ac, .S 1995. 
88 Volvo 740 GL, auto, ac ... $2995. 
90 Prelude SI. auto, loaded, .$3595. 
ii ~ri:·~:~~i~1j;,;;~:.~mt 
91 Camry, auto, ac, loaded,. $3595. 
93 Probe SE, 5 spd, plain, .... $2995. 
93 Accord LX, 00,x,uc; auta, .. $6595. 
:1~J.~.:ii ;,~~:ic~~T~. 
BestBuyAuta6BHBBJ,lacated 2 
mi we:I al C'dale on Hwy 13. 
Musical 
~~~~~~J~t~~~r: · 
big Kreef'.I, 'lideo ;:,rod~,tion, 




fax "-ll't'l':U~~"if;/ Ac! . . , 
lndu~fuW~.=:1 ~~6on: 
. .-ci~~~!~ted 
'Weekday (8•4:301 phone · 
.... : n~mber · . 
. FAX ADS aresubject lo normal 




tIIWli.l?liB · ~J':~~r&ccf~/i2~'h'::~;.•/: 
------ morein,O..,isitourwebsiteot . 
Rooms 
http:// 131. 230.34.110/ alpha 
arcoll us ot 457 8194, Chris B. 
~tr~~~i~~J.~m~le~sl:.;:_nt, 
In Historic Districr. dossy, Ouiet & 0V0iloble. $185/month, ocron from 
'Safe, w/d, a/c, now opp!, hrcl....d/Ars, SIU. coll 529·3815 or 529-3833. 
avail now, 529·5881._ 
NICE OLDER l or 2 bdrm, 406 S 
W~shington. $200/mo. fum, na pets, 
avail now. 529• IB20or 529-3581. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, fum/unfum, ---------1 2 & 3 bdrm, disployopen daily 1· 
4:30 m·I, 1000 E. Grand, 529·2187. PARK PlACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
utili6et included, fumished, do1a to 
SIU, lree parltinR, coll 549-2831 •. 
Roommates 
I FEMAI.E NEEDED now, ~r nicer 2 
bdrm home, dose la SIU, a/c, w/d, 
$200/mo + util, coll 457•272.4. 
ONE ROOINMTE TO share 2 bdrm 
mob~ehome, $150/mo + 1/2 u6li-
6es. coll 529·8303 .. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fu,n, cow, 
~~l/5J~':iei3.1.4SWall, 29· 





NICE, NcWER I bdnn, 509 S. Woll, 
furn, carpet, o/c, $280/mo, coll 529· 
3581 for more infanna1ion. 
----------! LOVUY, JUST P.EMODELED 1 BDRM 
95 SABLE, $3950 WANTED! WE BUY LOOKING FOR ROOINMTES with Relri9erolors, com/."lerss\, TVs/VCR,, references y,x, can trust? Your friends 
tsM::. ~.mti=---. from 
95 BONNEVlllE, $6550 
94 EAGtE VISION, $4995: - · ·• 
94 VOYAGER, 72,J<JU< mi, $5950 
·,=i 1:t~r.~·iv. & "vrl.ryers. :!:: :nf.l:J;: :~h~:i;:c;u 
TV & ~R REPAIR, free 1>ic~11Pl,: meet them, www.•"' .. . d. O!lrees.com. 
~~_Acoliance457•.7767. . ,~, , 
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 mi from SIU, 1 
bdrm, large bail,, util ind, r,vail now, 
$.400/mo, coll 985·3923. 
i~ ~;~~07:Sxxx mi: $5250 
92 LEBARON CONVERTIBLE, $2950 
91 NISSAN 240SX, $2850 
e9 OERA, 77 ,x,uc mi, $2600 
Computers 
fil~~i,';~~ $3000 ... 
605 N Illinois Ave 549-133 I 
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149 
Full version CD's unopened 
---------I rei1i11eroblo, (309] 689·0518. 
93 Doclge Shadow, $2750 
89 Chevy Beretta, $1950 
92 Ford Tempo, $2250 
92 M«cury Tro~r, $2450 
BB Honda Prelude Si, $2950 
90 Milsubishi fdipse, $2450 
93 S.iboru lmpreza, $2650 
86 Honda Accord, $1495 
90 Dodge Omni, $595 
Ceci Auto68.4·8850. 
Parts & Services 
COMPUTER, -400 MHZ, DVD, MP3, 
mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd, 
17" manilor, complete, like new, 
$900,486 SiOO. coll ~!·7057: 
ACER K6·200 COMPUTER, 48M 
RMI, 1.7g hd, ind original software, 
no monitor, $225, call 684 -•~53. 
Sporting Goods 
--------- 1 FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES• ··•,-
.\AA MANUFACTURING & . 
WELDING custom built items, 299 
Holfman Rd, M'bora, !$.!·6~38, . 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOk Mobile 
7~az~il:~~~;1. calls, A57· 
, , Motorcycles 
99' SUZ\IKI B~~ 1200, shawroom 
cond. 5, lOO. m,, ., . ·...der warrar.ty, 
never~ in rair., $6000 obo, must 
se!I, skipstrOsiu.edu, 549·02'19, after 
6pm. 
Furniture 
Dagger, Pe,ception, Feattieraaft, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD's, & much more, Sliawne,, Trails 
~tfitters, call .529-2313. 
Cardio-gr.de OJ<ercise bike, brand 
new, $50,.coll 985·8060 ofter 6 pm, 
.Miscellaneous 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, delwered, 
$45/load, oak $SO/load, coll 549· 
77 43 for more information. 
C & M STORAGE, MINl·STORAGE 
OL'EEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted · RENT avail, all ~zes, startir.g as low 
lop, new with lOyeorwarran!),'; "ever as $30/maand up,caD 457·.4470. 
used, s6II in ~astic, retail price $831', 
will sacrifice fur $195, con delwer, 
573·651-00U. 
SOFA-SLEEPER $ 150, lg wall unit . 
$80, power train OJ<erci,er $25, all · 
OJ<cellerit condi6~ 985-3726 · .. 
WALTS DOUBLE•DECKER 
Best piaa in the area, co!d beer 
Seoting for 225. 213 S Court St 
• Ma:ion, .993·8668 
Auctions & Sales 
S~ent Auction. ----------1 MemoriolBospitalalC'clolea1J,iliary 
Appl!ances isholdingcnaudionlar2an6que 
__________ , r:~~~n~~~~:~ng 
>eparately la highest bidder. Minimum 
bicl, .5350 each, bid forms <M1il at she. : WASHER/DRYER $250, stove $125, 
•· Wii:ts~r::m?e:,}f Pink Geranium Gift Shop, 405 W. Jochon St., C'dalo beginning Feb. 7, 
bidding doses Feb. 28. ln,pe.:ion by 
c,aptonly. •. 1 · 
Sublease 
BEAUTIFtJl EfFIC APTS 
In Historic District, dauy, Ouiet, Stud· 
ious & Sofe, w/d, a/c, new appl, 
hdwd l!oors, avail now, 529·5881. 
ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED fur 2 bdrm LARGE 2 BDRM, corpeted, a/ c, free 
apt, free parlting, $260/mo, hall util, coble TV, in quiet area, must be 21 & 
w/d, call 351·9273 ar 529_-3397. over,.caU 351-9168 ar 457-7782. 
SUBLEASORS, 5 MIN ta SIU, 411 E 
Hesler, $195/mo, avail naw,,w/d, I BEDROOM APT, a/c, fumished, gas 
c_a_ll_457 __ ·879_8. ______ 1 :': ~~~~,::i;nx;;:~~.now, ~ 
SUBLEASSOR WANIED I BDRM. 
sharew/2 students, w/d, own bath, 
$200/mo, 549·5598, avail immed. 
· FRfE FOR ONE "'°"th a dean, car· 
poled, furn, 1 bdrm opt, w/trash incl, 
~~~:s~ S.bl~:n~:~~1~: 
453-5483, c..'!e, 8, 529-7233. 
2 BDRM APT, gas heat, furn, no pets, 
close to campus, carpeted, avail now, 
call 457·7337. · 
2· I BDRM APTS, fum, c/a & healing, 
nc> pets, carpeted, avail naw, 457• 
7J37. 
---------! I BDRM $320,grad students or pro-
lenionols preferred, NO PETS, NO 
PARTIERS. Phone fur appt, 985·8060, NICE 2 Bdrm, brick dup, M~rdole 
area, QVQil Jan 15, )1$2751 ar 2 
!$4501 sub, H20 ind, 353·3099. 
Apartments 
Martin Rentals. · · 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDR.'.I apts, a/c, 
l:d~fu~ilf;~ .:!i~l~e";,;.i, 
p,imstortal $210, coTI 457•2403. 
=?!it ~~i~.~~:i.1.'~r lJ1:.ih~~~~-!~· &1~nd' 
campus, many omeni6es, 457-.4422. moint, between SIU I:. Logan on ~I ! 3, 
---------! napets,coll 529·3674. · 
A\A:l FOR SPRING, 2 ar 3 bdrm, on 
Mill St, park ot )'Our apt, walk ID com· 
pus, super location, nice, 457·2860. 
SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, 2 
bd·m, 2 both, furn, carpeted, central 
=':J~t;.n;;,1 ~2t;{t· 
MayorAui:i. 
FOR AU YOUR HOUS!NG NEEDS, 
CarbandaleHausing.com . 
, an the lntemel. 
M•BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, ut~ paicl, 
$400, avail, coll 687-1774. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM house, din· 
ing room, living room, basement, 
litd,en appl ind, no pets, 684·6093. 
TIRID Of APT HUNTING? V!e hove, 
st !Clio, effic, 1 &2 bdnns, Io.ely, mony 
new rooms or jusl remod.Jed, all near 
SIU, 457-.4422, 
SPACIOUS FU;:N STUDIO APTS, 
ms;.' 54.J"J?JJ~• Lincoln Village 
Duplexes 
STUDIO APTS, Near SIU, furn. carpet· :~~~~1:i~bi~~ci,:/~ 
ed, a/c, parling. wale< & trash ind, location, large deck, $475/mo, 
from $195/mo. coll .457·4422. 684·5399. ooent awned. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, 
%derl:'.,",,,'1~;~o/m1:~s1'."......2~'.n· 
. C'DALE/COUNTRY, I & 2 BDRM. util 
ind, $325 & $425, quiet tenants, rel• 
erences, no pets,' call 985-2204. 
RENTING 2000-2001 
SOilWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
Your Housing Leader 
a.er 200 units available 
Mast aaass ar do,e to campus 
I .~1!nrr'~~:~~ble 
Also economical mob~e homes 
Office hours 9·5 Mondoy-Fridoy 
. 805E. Parle· 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
E•ma~ anle@midwest.net 
I &2BDRM, 15M1NtoSIU,w/d,. 
a/c, $250-$325/mo, water/trash, 
1200 Shoemaker M'boro,,157·8798. 
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, lum/unlum, 
No Pets, 549·4808. 
Townhouses 
Alpha's accei>6ng a~ico6ons fur 
Summer & Fall 2006 housing. For 
more info visit our website at 
http://131.230.34.l lO/olpha 
or call us at457 8194, Chris B. 
3 BDRM ON GORDON LN, 2 master 
suites w/whlrlpaal, sl<ylight & cothe-
drol ceili"gs, 2 car garage, 2 decks, 
cab con.sidered, family zoning, avail 
Spring semester457·8194 or 529· 
201:lChrisB. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrm,, 
fum/unlum, c/a, Aug leases, Call 
549-4808, 110 am-5 pm). 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creole Rd, 2 
~rsi~~.:ra~c:1~31~· 
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area , 2 bdrm, 
~:t::i !;rst,1m:~: .. 
(618) 893-2079c,r 893-2726, 
olsa rentini:i lor May-Au;i. 
.:'DALE, 2 BDRM, w/d hooltup, appl, 
99fi~•31425/mo + deposit, ca9 
DUPLEX FOR rent, quiet, unfum, one 
pet oloy, water & trash ind, avail Jan, 
.I yearlea>e. $315. call 529·3815. 
2 BEDROOM, APPUANCES, waler & 
trash ind. no pets, lea1a, $300/mo, 4 
miles South 51 of C'dalo, 457•5042. 
Houses 
~~;,~~~~M•,f.~es',;i)lJ' 
$400 aor manlli.co°F6B.t-52U. . 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, trash 
ind. no pets, lease, $300/mo, 4 miles 
South 51 ol C'dale, 457-5042. 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental moinlenanco, fur more info call 
.................. 549•3850 ......•............... 





8~6 .. E. Main, Carbondale 529-2054 
·-- ·--·--'•----· ------------------
PACE 8 • MONDAY, JANUARY 31. 2000 . 
2 BDRM, hardwood Roan, a/ c, 410 S lmme,liuteJoh Oppnrtunit)! $6000/1-J-O PROCESSING GOVERN· HOUSE ClEANlNG SERVICE, cheop, . 
MENT mortgage refunds, no exp nee- avail alternoans & weekends, call b.. Wa"1in11ton, $460/mo, 529·JS81. I lii,IDliiioilllllllilllliio'oi'ii_liiiili:iiil __ 
2 BDRM, 2 bath, 4 blh 1o SIU, Jg 
yard, avail now, $375/mo, call 
~ enary, 1 (8881649·3435 ext 116. lore noon lor an appt, 549·7465. 
VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: Must be llnil1 Enp•inn ,v,,..,.,,m 
copcblo of n,nning their own program •S---n-•-- -..\,.._• WANTEDIII 50 serious people 
with betvtten 8· 14 con~umers. Evalua• •.~~:-,;..•=,;;:::;:;!~:;::;: needing lo lose weight, 100~ "o~rol 687·2475. 
----- ----•ltionprogramcon,imol,randardpsr ....... ,..,;, ........ ,.. 11..,,r.,.,.... &guaronteedl 1·888·396·5Y55or 
STl.'.)ENT ~:OUSJN\. avail now, ex,ro chometric te>I>, behav;oral obscrva· u:.• r.---••'- n.,1,1,.,. www diet-heolrh-solution com · • 
:J~;4.,':: ~d!t!l;i~7 ~';:
0
'::' D':i';':,~~~~t;~ ~er 
1
._T_ula_n_, __ no;.;..tet-~k"'-'e""n'"'anaaadaaaread=er-, =ar-• --', 
1 
SIUNGUAl CHINESE/En~li,h .Sf>e(lker 





:~m.B:ci:r;-d.. d · port • i;-1 · Wfl"IJa W<l<l<S ,u' •• 
,. d:b;:;c;r.s •• ~~. Ap~:~~ = t';;!~ ~~b.rt time, call 457· 
~~b~lt=· o~d!;;s~r~.;;. must be al lea,, 0 second serne,ter 
• ~Dl~ ~~~.:,"!1':f;/~lro enco preferred. Must have volid driv- fre"1man and must be enrolled al· 
comr-•· mo;nt "'tdt, off sir••\ ~~~~~:ti'~w.~ k~~IL la . ~~:~.~h.s~~~~~'r.,~n 
~.:,;:~0\f54i1aj~ . :~~,r•" 0 62906 E.O.E. • C, Room 111. Fer further information, 
cell 453·6155, or 453·2369, or 453· 
4 OR 5 BDRM, 2 bath, ~,m, central STUOENTTElfCOl,'NSElORS 2_3_67_· _______ _ 
~~: :!i ~~•;(i1ina~.SIU, no lo inifioto and maintain tel.-phone MARKETING INTIRNSHIPS 
RI~r18'1ilW,\"&f~ST 
2000-200 llea,es 
6 BED- 701 W. Cheny 
4 BED-511, SOS, 503 S. Ash, 319, 
321,324,406, eD2 W. Walnut 
305 W.CoOego, 501 S. Heys, 103 
S. Forest, 207 W. Oak • 
3 BED- 405 S. Ash, i 06, 408 S. 
Forest 310,313, 610W. Cher,y, 
306 W. College. 321 W. Walnut 
2 BED· 305 W. College 
contact with prcspoctivo students AroundCampus.com, "your online sur-
;;/.?j~~~ted~~9t :::.. •e.x~llent communication slills 
•K-:t~J:~;.~(ii.3'0ms 
T,c;ning will be provided 
F~~ft':k\~t·~T~~~~ 
For on oPf>lica'fion or more 
informoficn, call El!en Kirsch al 
Adminions & Records, 453·2901 
gite our on·compus promotions and 
marketing elfo;rs. GREAT RESUME 
DOOS1tRI Have fun an'd eam money! 
Cell Chrisfino today ot 800·466·2221 
x278. 
S1,000'sWEEKLYII 
Stulf envelopes al homo for $2 
. ead, + bonuses. F/T, P/T. 
ti:i:::. c;:.-J:ic~~~~::r:~ 
WllDllFE JOBS TO $21.CO/hr 
ind benefit,, gcmo wardens, security, 
maintenance, park rangers, no exp 
~~~J.3s~1. :X~2~6°i.t': ':": 1· 
pm, 7 days, rd, inc:. 
POSTAL JOBS TO S 18.35/HR 
ind benefit,, no experience, for appt · 
& exam info Coll 1 •800-813·3585 ext 
2467, a am· 9pm, 7 days Id,, ind. 
EXPER!ENCED SERVERS NEEDED for 
day ,hih and some evening,, apply in 
person at 1602 Elm St. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. Ho makes houso cells, 457· 
7984 or r:,ol,ilo 525·8393. 
TALK IS CHEAP 
1¢/min $10- 921 min 
~ong distance "'1o!i• card $20· 1921 
min, delivery avail, 529· l .1J7: 
. EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 
Europe $388 (r/t + laxesl 
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 200011 
Mexicc/Coribbccn S 159-209 (r/t 
~ra. .. 1 . 
Call: 800-326-2009 
www.airhitch.orR 
JOIN INCOME·SHARING community, 
having and raising intelligent children .. 
·Near BIG lOcampus, 1·800-498· · 
7781. www.thildrenlorthefoturo.orR. 
, Free Pets·· . 
CLASSIFIED 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PAI lAMA OTY BEACH FLORIDA 
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP• 
ER BEACON BEAO! RESORT, THE 
"FUN PlACE"l HOME OF ntE 
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PAffl. 
DRINK DRAFT BE!R All WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEAO!, BAR ENTIRTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATID, 811011!1 
CONTESTS, MA1E HARD BODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOLS, lAZY RMR RIDE, 
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEAO!FRONT,. 
HOT TUB, MINI GOif, GIFT SHOP, 
SUITES UPTO 10 PEOPlf. 
1·800-A88·8828 · 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
MAZAllAN & CANCUN SPRING 
BREAK from $369.00 
Include, 1A free meals & 23 hours of 
free drinks. We've been taking stud· 
en!> for 32 ye<?n. Went lo travel lreo, 
ask howl call free 1 ·800-39,5-4896 
www.calles1etaurs.cam • · 
319,324, 406 W. Walnut 
1 BED· 802 W. Walnut, 207 W. 
Oak 10.S I S. Forest, 
CAll 549-4803 (10 a.m.•5 p.m.l 
Help Wanted 
· Circulation Manager, 
.__ ___ sc_rry ___ N_o P_e_ts __ _, 
111
· Outk•::="& dttwt-t1 
,ramp lo: N-72, 12021 
Wil"1ire Blvd., PMS 552, 
Los AnReles, CA 90025. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT(SI, 2 ,hilts . 
· open, weekdays 6:30am·8:30am, 
weekend, 8:00cm· l O:OOam and 
7:30pm· 11 :30pm, be able 1o lih, . 
F'rovide penonal care, and hove valid 
cfrivers license, experience not 
noce,eary, please cc!l 549·4459 • 
~:r~NY:~!fn~~· 
· ' Eavotian Classifieds! UP TO DATE sports; ~nonce, stocks,· 
ond mare,'1·900-407·7785 ext: 
4824, $2.99 per/min mu,tbo.18yn 
M'BORO, CLEAN 3 BDRM, w/d hook 





C'DALE, dean one bdrm, new carpet, 
quiet noighborhaod, low utilities, go,, 
a/ e, bile or bus to campus, 
$300/mc, 529·5893 or e-mail@ 
dyrtdCW!IOh~trncil.cam 
Pick up an arrlK"atwn •t 1hc- 0.1ilr MA.KE UP TO $2000 in one "Weeld 
Enrdan in room 1159 in ,he- Motivated student organizations need· 
Communiu1don Bui1Jin:. SJ&.llt 1. ed fur morleting projed, www. Cam: 
L=========~ I =t~~·:,r;!.:~,'t~r'ciseror• 
2-B-D-RM-HO_U_S_E,_nea-r s-,u-, fu-m-,-c-/c-, ' ~~!~:!~d ~:i!';.;~~~E~ Hec~erQ 1·800-357·9009 lor mare . TIM'S TlllNG, Cercmiffi61~. Roar, waif 
nice rard, ample perking, lawn care Childhood, Special Ed, Elementary Ed deta,ls. ;i;:,~: i:'c,~g2~.~'f.u~slauranl, 
ind,:}rom $475/ma, call 457•4122. mcjcn, 684·6232 or 8~7•2441. ;.'l.'Wti'.;!1J;,ector fX>Sition availobto." YOUR NEW YEAR'S resolution sclu-
i!~~t~S~~~~: :.., ~";;: ~r:~~;g;~al:~':'r;h;Dl• ~:o~ ~!=i~ ':7. ~8 a.::~~ ~ono;,"c~c!%'l~e1~8~8~5t/' 
call 457·5923. farm chore,,-somo sec,elaricl slills, or equivalent quarter hours in caunes 7307.. · 
---------· availweekend,,call684·2365. .J~l~~~3~.childcare,529· ,. 
CM-IBRJA, 2 BDRM, wid, q_uiet area, · Student Worli.er deiical/Receptionist 
pets ak, $450 + deposit and leaso, Position. Spring Seme,ler houn are: PT EMPLOYEES NEEDED lo help mcir-
cctl 985·5331. • 
11\ :~if~6~t~ ~1~3t'!;~i:blo lo :'~~l::':m'::~~:~u- · 
work summer se,sion end c portion al kend,, no nigh!>, send re,umes ta: : · · 
:,~Hot:·::,~u~i"f."1icatian in An• ~~:r'o'rl ;~t':.~.8, HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2,3, 4 &5 bdrms 
549·4808 (10am lo 5 pm) . S 1500 WEEKLY potential moiling our center .com. · 
.__ _______ __, I • ·rculcn, free information, coll 202· 
Mobile Homes 
452·5940. 
OWN A COMPUTERl Put it 1o work! 
$300-$800 wit. 888-450·8900 
--------- 1 www.mck'1'i~rich.net 
CAR'lONDALE, QUIET lOCATION, 2 
~sT.2lm.;~~~ .~~~~2 or DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS lemclo aHendont, must have phone & relioblo 
car. caU 549•4320 Iv mess. 
WIDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3. bdrm, 
~596~:.:t:·~~~49· 
---------1~~!.i~,:e!:o-;;r::.ing 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, cll fum incl, 6 blks web slto as we set the srcndcrd for 
from Rec Center, $230/mo, Al mo college nows web site, using new 
controd, no pel>, refs req, 457•7639. technol~. Ph?tashop, HTML, Ouick• 
---------,~::~:,;~.1.t~~t~re~p· 
BARTENDERS, pref female, wiO troin, 
now taking appliccfions, Johnston · 
City, cell 618·982·9402. 
TWO PART TIME weekend end call·in 
status living skiil, :roiner pcsltions 
available, send mumo and 3 refer. 
erv:e, to A.C.T. Ccordinow, 311 W. 
V,eniia, Anna, IL 62906. 
UNE COOK, 15 • 25 hrs per weelt, 
exp prel, eve,, can Tres Hombres 457· 
3308, 8am lo noon only. 
ARGARBUSE, "1 lo,t !Bib,• ..iick lo, 
pradud/ opportunity, 1·888·310· 
6476 visit our website O www.diet• 
SPRING BREAK, Panama at;, ~ 
no Beach, and S. Padro Island. Be,t : , 
oceanfront hotel, and condos. low,:sl · · 
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· 411 E. Freeman 





fian, Communications Bldg Room 
GRIil COOKS, SIDffil!sCXS, min 1 yr 
exp,. ele.-ences, ... John between e 
am•lO am, no calls plea,o. water sewer trosh pick·up and fown 1259 lo fill cul an CFplication and 
~:i:~ iii![!; ~~?nd:.:~:,n ,ony drop off ycur re,ume end your URL's. PERSONAl ASSISTANT FOR 31 year 
41: E. Freeman 402E. Hester 
r.:'C.~.:'~M16'li>~~~. · I ~N=a=p=ha=no=c=cr=. :::P)ea="'=· ====-1 ~~d 'ic~ !~ir5rst.io;9.houn 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Homo Park, 
2301 S IUinais Ave. 549·4713. 
.612 fas. Ligan 507 W. Main tl 
703 W. High 1E lJirnmi&ft 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bath,, w/d 
hookup, $400, call 687·1774 or 684· 
5564. 
THE BEST FOR iE.55, 2 bdrm, pet a.k., 
Chuck's Rentals, call 529·UA4. 
VlSJT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.doilyegyp-
fion.com/dawahouse.cam 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
lee! lo, $195/ma, ind water & tro"1, 
no pet,, ccll 549·2401 for more info. 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
............. $165/mo & upllll ............. . 
................. 549·3850 .................... .. 
DCliBlEWlDE,PRIVATEFAMILYlO-. 
~o~~jJ.~jw~t~\99f.""' 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & logcn, woter, 
l,oat& tro,h incl, 1·800-293·4407, 
$195 & ~P, 1 me. free, avail now. 
EX1RA NlCE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, ca,pet. 
~~.~ ::s:.f.o'l91. pel>, ~II 
Housing to meet 
your monetary & 
aestheUc needs 
Pets welcome/ 
1275 E~ Park St; . , 
Giant City Schoc.! District. 
3bdrm., AC, WD hookup, 
·.: ·: basement; carport,· 
. .. · .$675/mo;•.·, ::, • · 
Available Feb: ?.~ •. 2000 . 
1802. 'old .W. Main' 
3 bdrm.;·.central ale, w/ 
\d hookup, shed. $495/ 
:':/mo.,Avallable nOY<!." 
Zf01. Sunset Dr~ 
. Jo b~~~ku~; t tii'ti,~<;;: 
,,.· : Available Mar. 2"" 
Must take hOIISe the date it is 







108. 1/2 E. Hester · 507 W. Main tl 
,~ v"ISit ourWebsite@\lWN.MllllltmETft!O.Bl5 · 
~til Available Now• 5~1082 
· Split Level Apartments fror., 1 to.4 persons •. 
From $170 to $330 per person per month 
1 _;, 9 OT 1 2 ·mo. lease 6 - air conditioned 
2 - furnished apes. 7 .- fully carpeted . . . 
,,.3 - full bciths • · . . 8 - maintenance service 
I' 11 - spacious ·bedrooms 9 - private parking 
5 - cable T,V. Ready · 10 - Swimming Pool 
and yet, next to campus. ' · . 
I Will Start Renting 
L. 
:. __ ·.· ....... _ . ·Feb •. 1/00. . 
_ ·. -· PHONE ADDRESS ·· 
· 457.:..412.3. ·1207 S. -Wall' 










SlUC, is commirred 
IO being a :nuted 
source of ~ws,. 
_ information, 
commentary and 
public d!.scourse' .. 
iL·hilehelping ' 
· readers urukrlrand 
the issues ~fleeting 
- their lives. 
. llllTORIJL no.mo 
New ·athletic director must be 
ready to t~ckle challenges · 
Just~ the rest of the· . and recruiting-friendly facilities 
University cries out for leadership, than the aging SIU Arena. 
so too docs the Athletic · It takes major money to make 
Department. Just as the rest of the the type ofimprovements that are 
University suffers from deteriorat- needed to make Saluki athletics 
ing facilities and budget shonfalls, the type cif ambass?,dor for_ the 
so too docs the Saluki Athletic University and souf!:e of Saluki 
· Department. · pride that it aims to become. 
And just as other entities. with- With that in mind, the DAILY 
in the University undergo deliber- EGYPTIAN believes the ability to 
ate, winding searches for a top raise money should be at the top 
administrator, the Athletic . of the qualifications the athletic 
.. Department does as well. director search committee must 
Interim Chancellor John find in its choice. Here are ou_r top 
Jackson plans on having six final- suggestions for what t"jpe of ath-
ists for the pe1manent athletics · letics director the University 
director position visit the campus needs. . . 
in the spring, and making a selec• • 
1 
Money. makes the world 
lion during the summer. · . • go 'round. The n~ AD 
While we do not know many .1. must be an energetic, 
of the 45 applicants for the posi-:- .. charismatic, ambitious go-getter . 
· lion, the cine known commodity is who can strike a bond ,vith alum-
Harold Bardo, who has filled the . ni and the Southern Illinois com· 
role ofinteriin athletics director m~nity. It would help to have_ a 
since Jim Hart was reassigned as · clear, publicized plan of action, as 
an associate chancellor during list people are more likely to con· 
winter's administrative shakeup. . tribute to· a cause with a clear 
Bardo thought long and_ hard direction. 
before applying, and the former Bardo_ hai: placed the appropri-
Saluki b~!cctball player and direc- ate emphasis on getting the '. 
tor ofSIUC's MedPrep Program department out of debt. The new 
believes he can make a difference athletic director will need to . 
~port. 
3 
Culti,-atc pride ,vith the 
student body. Apathy is 
. not an easy thing to over-
come, but fostering ownership 
• a."llong the student body in its 
school is wo, · the effort. SIU is 
frequently Jal- Jed a University · 
with an "inferiority complex," and 
the lukewarm support ofSaluki 
athletics seems to suppon that 
thco:r, Being creative and hands-
on.in marketing Saluki sports to 
the student body is' a must if the · 
new athletic dire.:tor is to make 
SIU sports a real source of 
University pride. 
4
Keep the keepers. Bardo 
. i~ to be commended for 
• his role in making sure 
SIU docs everything it can to 
retain talented men's basketball 
head coach Bruce Weber. For a 
school that doesn't have the finan• 
cial resources of some of the "big• 
time" athletic programs, the ath-
letic director has to find ways to 
. make staying at -SIU as attractive 
· as possible to keep the skillful 
coaches from moving on. 
' seems obvious, but there 
Step:5 to achieve 
interracial harmony 
Who is the NAACP kidding? How is the issue 
of this flag going to fix the racial problems in 
. America? I know South Carolino, and I'll tcU you 
why they fiy that fug- it's an arrogant =on, too. 
It ffies the flag because the dcvasmion that 
destroyed the rest of the South ically didn't hit that 
state. As a result, there arc loads of Civil War stuff 
intact that the rest <if the country duesn't have. 
However, I think it is a good thing to sec the 
icbcl lbg on pickups and homes. No, I'm not a 
member of the Ku Klux Kl.in. It's because I know 
what kind of mentality I'm dealing with right up 
front: banjo pickin', Hound dog kickin', brown jug 
suckin' redneck. · 
If you want to S!)l\'e the problems of racial 
incqu:ur:y in these United States, GET 
INVOLVED. Stop with tnc TV and go to it your• 
sci£ I will put moic faith in the NAACP when I sec 
it at the community center on the north side of town 
helping with the problems that plague the commu• 
niiy. . 
. Another thing I would suggest: by off this politi-
ally correct thing. A good friend of mine told me 
rttcntly that he likes me. because I am honest with 
him :tbout issues of race in AmcriCL This is a good . 
thing, this honesty. Why is it that this mock civiliiy 
is now the accepted mcthcxl by which we communi· 
catc? If you w:mt to hdp the separation and mistrust 
of others along, fccl fm: to continue making 
Amcrica:1 life more PC. 
Lastly, in the South, it is traclition that keeps the 
flag on the pole. It is a tr-.\lition that we, as 
Americans, need to accept as a part of our heritage. 
For a black person in these United States, I suggest 
you sec that flag not as a sign of oppression, but for 
wh:at it =lly is. It is a symb,,l of the dcfc.tt of the 
Confederacy. 
_J:,_~uf for the department. • maintain a stem hand when dish-
. s.,1, sp,,u,r ··But no ma_tter who is appoint· · · ing money from coaches over-
5 Do it the right way. This are many instan.:es where 
schools will sacrifice some of their 
academic or moral integrity to 
develop winning programs. SIU 
can be proud of the academic 
record ofits student-athletes, and 
the improvements that the 
department needs to make must 
not come at the expense oflower• 
ing the University'~ codes of con· 
duct. 
· In your column (Rudy San Migud,Jan. 25), you 
stated that yo•• wcic no Southerner. Don't feel bad 
-,- my patema! ancestry w,is dcfc.ttcd in that war, so 
I guess that malca me Southern.Just don't tell my 
relatives who arc still.in the South that-:- they just 
lm'C to all me "Yankee." · 
M•uti•: u,,., ed, there will be a substantial cha!-· spending. But more_ important 
,,_,111,u;,u.1; lc:ngc afhand. SIU's Athletic · than keeping·the draw strings of 
· N,.,,,u,,.,. -•• D,epartment is trying to work its the bank book tight, the new ath-
. · _X-..,lw:r-:"'. ; :· , · .. :\vay out df about $600,000 wonh letic director will need ~o bring in 
· • C..fJD,,J CJ,;,/,··. of debts, while at the same time, t4e donations and support that 
Dominic Babbitt 
Czrl,orulal,mitlmt 
· _ A,;:!i!}!":';;-,,,,( · doing something about the . . the previous athletic directors 
. ~"!'"'!Lr"".,: , . embarrassingly :mti_quatcd fac:ili•;• c. could not utilizing the aforemeri-
L,.,,BJ.n,, ties that cripple the potential for'··· tioned qualities. 
Gown,.,,., EJ;,,, many of the teams' success. . · · Concentrate · 
· Ri,.~s,;,,;.. · .- The successful sof~b~ program - 20n facility improvements. · 
• s,,Jn,,AffeinUJor· is first in line for a new facipty, The shape several ofSIU's 
SIU.athletics is at a crossroads. 
The department's new course will 
in large part be dictated by the 
actions of the new athletic direc· 
tor. With the right approach, Saluki 
sp0rts can move closer to becoming 
a dynamic, energizing source of 
school pride. Or, if the wrong per-
son is hired, the Athletic 
Department will slip deeper in to 
a rut of mediocrity and apa-
thy, demoralizing SIU's frag-
ile ·self-esteem and feeding the 
inaccurate perception that SIU 
Everybody has their own opinion 
and they're entitled to it. They can 
hang it; but not to symbolize an 
entire state. For [South Carolina] 
to bring attention to the entire 
state, that doesn't say too much 
about the U.S.A. to me . J.,~ while football head coach Jan . sports venues arc in is downright . ;z~; ~~~; ;:~~~~~~:~~of ~ ~::=~~i:~~ ~~1~:~~ 
· IMph,Rnttr new football venue to replace · near impossiple. Plans for a new 
AAAOSHDKA THORHION 
Junior in lhcnpcuti<: r<a<alion from CiroornWc: 
J.,.., •• ,v.;,,.u"!', crumbling McAndrew Stadium is.: softball fi.!,ld and working toward 
T'"7 t. o... : more than a pipe dream. The a new football stadium are necd-
N,_..,. ~.- DAILY EGYPTIAN also wonders · cd :ind arc good starting points. 
. . . , . . how long the University can .... ---..,.,, The new director must follow 
· .· expect SIU basketball to be the· ..:.. ~ through on thes~ projects and 
· Do you have : .: centerpiece of the department _ · intently keep at the issue until 
I think the prospect of_ having a 
clinic to serve individuals without 
health care is something we have 
needed for a long time. 
· something · · when its competitors play in more . SIU has quality facilities to com-:- · 
to say? modem · pctc fo~ championships in every . 
Bringkttrrsand 
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. With Feb~ comes _the aanual c:, 
c;onunemoration knmvri as B!.tck History 
Month: . 
. Conceived by eminent scholar Cartcf · • 
. G. Woodson as Negro History Weck, it_ 
is an annual celebration cf Afiica. 
Woodson's intent was to s.::c aside a week 
wherein the contributions of Afiicans to 
.. the dcvclopmcnt of civilization would be 
· · put before the worldi · · 
· The America of this time was in par,-
. ti~• need of this information. Few 
· Americans of his time were literate or 
knmvledgcable about-the cradles of chi-
lization. .. · . 
The need was so great and the effort 
so rnccessful that Negro History Weck 
was quickly lengthened to N.:gro History 
Month. When the work1''.cgru" w:is 
abandoned, it became Black History 
Month. . · · .·· •. 
It has become., month for Afiicans 
in the Diaspora to established 3!1d 
strengthen links with their cultural past 
African-Americans of every social, politi-
c::il and religious conviction arc, therefore, 
engaged in a month-long journey of dis-
covery, looking backward with hope of 
finding answers for the tro.ibled and per-
plexing present. · · 
What docs this glorious month mean 
to Muslims? To the African-American 
who is Muslim', the· connection is ,~ry 
_ ~iving· the Islamic Life· 
.clear. This connection is made through v.;;:;;,:;j,fflrni!MI Americans arc flocking 
common faith. Islam and Africa inter- ET ..:. WW to Muslim communities 
meshed as the very licginning of Prophet LA 1W Kt all over the nation. 
Mohammed's mission. One of his earli• -. ""= UM 1AUI. Having tried every 
~t companions, and the first "Muezzin", L Abdul Rahim other doctrine offered 
.' or "caller of pr:iycr" in Islam was an Khafil is an s1uc in American society, 
African name Bilial. The great civiliza- Alu11;nin ~ • mas• Africans arc finding 
tions of Afiica from the ~nth to the ~i~ ;;;==":· Islam the only one that 
14th ccnturyw-cre all Muslim, from not necessarily , addresses thetr total 
Egypt with its famed Muslim city Cairo, reflect that of !h~ need. It is the only reli-
. , to T unl?uktu of the Songhay DMY EGlmAN. gion that offers to the 
/ Empire Islamic and African history -----African-American the 
:J arc inextricably bound. three things sorely missing and de,t ,,r-
! In the 16th and_ 17th centuries, this atdy needed: a sense of !llission ,~ ~ 
connection w:is transferred to the group, a history and a culrure smte<l tc-, 
American shores ,vith the slave trade. their narure. 
One of every five slaves brought to African-Americans have unique 
America was Muslim. This ratio is in problems. They arc the only people on 
keeping with the percentage of Muslims earth with no exact knmvledge of who 
in the population ofWest Africa as that they arc or p=isely where they came 
time. Several of the Luger tribes of that from. Therefore, there is a severe identify 
area were Muslims: Mandinka, Fulani, problem to be confronted. That identity 
Soni.1ccs and Sosso co name just a few. . crisis is the basis for all that ails the 
· African-American Muslims of today, Afiican-Americans as a people. While a 
therefore, consider their practice oflslain fruitless_ search through history for roots 
as simply a reclamation of their cannot solve this problem for most 
birthright. To them, Islam is not so African-Americans, Islam solves this 
much a convcnion as it is a reversion to problem in a ~ingle strokr Acceptance of 
an original state. Islam immcdiatdy identifies the acceptee 
Islam is the fut-growing religion as a Mu~lim, a member of a large. world-
among African-Americans in North wide brotherhood with a gxca, P,urpose. 
America. V =rally attracted to its tenets This becomes his or her identity. The 
and f~g a spiritual kinship, Afiican- history of tha, individual becomes the 
KARL. L lARsoN 
Community bmc:firs rrwugcr 
for Southern Illinois Health C-. 
history of Islam. Since the history of 
Islam is not a racial or national history, 
all believers fall heir to it. The culrure of 
the individual becomes the culrurc of the 
faith, and faith to the Muslim is all-
encompassing. 
Islam's positive effects on a people arc 
not exclusive to Africans, however. All 
the world has been influenced by the civ• 
ilizing influence ofislam. It was certainly 
a major stimulus to Europe's Renaissance 
or eme:gcnce from their Dark Ages . 
There are Muslims among every people of 
every nation. At least 100 million Muslims 
are what we would call white: a &ct relative-
ly unknmvn in America. The populations of 
both Twkeyand Iran :ire of Caucasian 
extraction. Some of the great personages of 
. Islamic history were Caucasians. 01,,.ious 
to racial classifications, Islamic scholars 
barcly note such fucts. Saladin, the great 
Muslim w:urior and st:ltcsman who liberat· 
tL:~~~=~~-
lion Muslims in. China. The holy Qm'an 
says: "Verily this is no less than a message 
for all that worlds: With profit to whoever 
among }OU wills to go straight (Sura 81: 
Ayats 27-28)." 
In this month of taking sttck, let us 
n:mcmber the great role played by Islam in 
the development of civilization in Africa 
ar.d throughout the world. 
News 
A CHILLY WAIT 
FOR THE CHILI 
PEPPERS: 
Kazuki Takato, a 
junior in marketing 
from Japan, and 
Riyuichi Takahashi, a 
junior from Japan in 
management, begin 
their third hour of 
waiting in line 
Saturday in the 
snow outside the 
SIU Arena to buy 
Red Hot Chili 
Peppers tickets. The 
concert will take 
place at the arena 
· March 27 wjth the 




Faculty association· and BOT begin 
• g . . . 
negotiataons on new Cllntrad;. 
Negotiating teams 
plan to work 
out issues -
be.fare June 30 
BRYHH SCOTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPOATER 
Negotiating teams from the 
faculty association and Board of 
Trustees arc now meeting, begin-
ning negotiations for the new fac-
ulty contract. 
The current contract expires 
June 30, and the teams are meeting 
at least once a month to advance 
th.: process of deciding the final 
r.erms for the contracts. 
Teams will negotiate change in 
~ever-.J areas of the current con-
tract, including sala1y parity, sh:ucd 
governance policies, working con-
ditions and research guidelines. 
luy Carr, faculty association 
president, said two main concerns Carr said the relationship the 
of the a5sociation members deal association has with the board is 
with salary parity and the weak predominantly one of a legal The negotiations are 
amount of shared governance statu,e. closed and we are not 
within the Universil)\ The current contract, cst:ib- able to talk to the public · 
The association also targets lishedJuly 15, 1998, was the first 
improvement in communication invoMng the union-affiliated fac- about what is said in 
among faculty, stiff, administra- · uliy association. It gave SIUC fac- those me.etings . . 
tion and the board. ulty members the chance to nego-
Carr said a gag order restricts tiatc the University contract that faul_ry!:;.~:,..idcnt 
members of the association from governs them. 
. revealing details of what the it The contract highlighted a 13 · University about a serious· work 
hopes to change. percent increas: over the three- problem or contract violation. · 
"The negotiations arc closed, year duration of. the contract for · The current contract provided 
and we arc not ahle to talk to the the 740 tenured and tenure-track for one of the biggest wage 
public about what is said in those · faculty, including a new grievance increases ever- a,varded to SIUC 
meetingst Carr said. process and shared governance. faculiy - an across . the board 
. In March 1998, the. Uni\'crsity The association, founded ir, the . increase of 8 percent for everyone 
and association agreed to not lati:1980s,is responsible for seeing in 1998-99. Also, it produced an 
speak to the public during negoti- that all provisions of the contract additional 5 percent merit allot-
, ations. are followed. ment for 1999-2000. 
The faculty associ:ition, afftli- Also, the contract guarante.:d According to the faculty asso-
ated with the Illinois Education faculty the right to take unresolved ciation's web site, the contract 
Association and the National grievance· with the , University to improved shared governance by 
Education Association, is required third-party arbitrators. The group giving faculty the right _to write 
by law to negotiate a contract with also represents any facultymember completely new operating papers 
· the board. , . who, has a grievance lgainst the for their departments and colle~es. 
Afuletic Department seeks.a leader to gliide its future 




DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
The Athletic Department is 
searching for more than just a per-
manent director, they arc se:,rch-
ing for a leader. 
Wit:1 ~he search for the athlet-
ic dirercor expected to be finished 
bv th:; summer, a few coaches 
have been thinking about what 
they would like tr sec in their next 
adminisu 1tor. 
Judy Auld, .ilU women's ten-
nis teach for 2b years, thinks this 
decision is of the highL-st impor-
tance if the U nivcrsity i; to remain 
competitive in the future. 
"I thirk this : . one of the 
biggest decisions facing . the 
A1hl,,1ic Department," Auld said. 
"I can't emphasize enough how 
important this is.W 
1\uld said whoe,·er is placed at 
the · helm · of the Athletic director's position not only as the 
Department needs to have a pas- chief administ.-:itor, but as a "the 
sion for what the position entails. coach of the coaches." 
"It's more than just a job," "We coach the player;, and 
Auld said. "This is the most they arc our head coach," Blaylock 
important·decision for SIU ath- said. "I look for someone who is 
· 1etics in the last 20 ye:us." good at administrating and good 
The Athletic Department has at leading." · 
· a number of pressing is·.Jes facing Interim Athletic Director 
them in the near future. The Harold Bardo has served more 
University is looking at· plans to than a year while the search com~ 
build a new football stadium and mittce goes through its procc-
renovate the rnftball dul'"..s. He announcc:l 
facilities. The athletic l/OICES his candidacy for the 
direr.tor will meet with permanent post . two · 
hi;iher administration Top five idP.als weeks agt•, joining a 
officials to explain tlic: for pew pool of 45 other candi• 
needs of the depart7 , Athletic Director. dates. 
ment. PAGE 4 Fred Huff, SIU 
The position serves ------- sports information 
as the major catalyst for fund- director for 34 years, said he sup-
raising, oversees rules a11d reg,,ila- ports Bardo remaining as athletic 
tion proceedings of athletics, and dirc..,or. 
is the main supcrv:sor of athletic• · · During Huff'.~ te~urc, he has 
staff. · worked under eight directors and 
Softb·.ul coach Kerri Blaylock would rank Bardo am·ong the top 
said the Athletic Department ha~ three. 
been supporth·e of her cndeavo~ "He has a love for the 
to improve the softball facility. University," Huff said. "He knows 
making it a top priori!)~ the make-up and the composure 
. Blaylock sees the athletic of the University. The bottom line 
is that he is highly ~pected by 
those whose thought!'_ matter." 
Blaylock is supportive of 
Barde's_ application, but. said the 
search process is necessary to make 
the best possible decision. 
• Auld said that the next director 
should have good internal man-
agement skills so the department 
can work in an efficient manner. 
Women's ba.sketh1ll co.a.:hJulie 
Beck and baseball coact, Dan 
Callahan arc on the search com-
mi.tee, but Auld said more input is 
needed from the coaching staff 
before a final decision is enforced. 
She · said the Athletic 
Depart~ent should allow coaches 
to o.-p1css their. viewpoints in an 
open forum, something that ·has 
yet to take place. 
Auld said it would be a better 
option to ask the SIU ·roar.hes for 
their opinions rather_ than just 
a.~juming they know what they 
think. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 2000 • PAGE 3 --CARBONDALE 
Scholarships · available to · 
SIUCwomen 
The SIUC Women's Club will be aw:ud-
ing two scholarships- this spring. Junior and 
s_enior females with a 3.0 graJe point average 
are eligible for The · Dorothy Morris 
Scholarship and the Joyce Guyon Non-
Traditional Student Scholarship. 
Applicants must submit a cover sheet 
with name, address, date ofbirth, class stand-
ing, student identification number and three 
references. Three letters of recommendation 
and a letter stating the reason the ~pplicant 
thinks she should be ·awarded either scholar-
ship arc also req\4!Cd. 
TI,e application deadline is March 30: 
Send application information to Steve Elwell 
in the Financial Aid Office. For more infor-
mation, call Fran Bc.:que at 529-3307 or e-
mail her at fdbecque@siu.edu. 
Lecture on Alain Locke 
Papers scheduled Tuesday 
Professor Leonard Harris· of Purdue 
University in Indiana will spe::k about the 
Alain Locke Papers 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Lesar Law School Lounge. 
. Alain Locke . is the renowned African~ 
American philo:r,pherwho is best knoivn for 
writings · chronicling the Harlem 
. Renaissance Period. Harris ,viii also give a 
_- seminar. at noon Wednesday in· Student 
Center . Ballroom A titled, . "African-
Americans and Philosophy: Pressing Issues." 
The seminar is sponsored by the Forum 
for American Studies, the Cer.~er"fo1 DC\ve/ 
Studies and the Black American .Studies 
· Pro~. 
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, PA, 
· Linc~ln lJ. students sent . 
home after haUs lose heat . 
Students at Lincoln Unive~ity got an 
· unexpected break Wednesday when the 
. campus shut dmvn because of electrical 
problems that left 13 dormitories ,vithou~ 
heat 
The. Pennsylvania institution hopes to 
resume classes· on Monday. · Until then, 
about two-thirds of the university's 2,100 
students will remain at their homes, most of 
which nre_ in the immediate Philadelphia 
.. area. The university paid for its small num-
ber of international and out-of-,tatc stu-
. dents to stay at a local hotel. _ 
San;uel W.. Pressley, a . Lincolri 
University spokesman, told The Chronicle 
. of Highr: Education that malfu~ction 
caused a genernl power outage that also 
. 1;:ffected heating in all school buildings .. 
EAU CLAIRE, Wrs. · 
'Millionaire' student mulls . 
·· over his $64,000 winnings 
Andrew Rosin, who ,von.$64,000 after, ·· 
answering sel'ernl questions on the popular 
game •. show "Who Wants :o . be a 
MillionaL-cr said the first thing t.-:· will do 
· with the mcncy is buy a TV to go in his 
spare dorrn room, ' : .. , 
Rosin, 18, won the prize fl i: correctly 
answering 11 questions and det lining to 
answer the twelfth. Had he given' a wrong 
answer, Rosin would , have won only 
$32,000. It was too big a risk, he ~d, avoid- · 
ing having to answer the question: "Ir. 
Jacques Louis DJvid's painting 'The Death 
ofMarat,'wherc is Marat sitting?' "I didn't 
, have any. idea on that. one,' Rosin 
said. When he's .tinished scouting out a new 
TV- set and furniture for his dorrn room, 
· Rosin said he'll i~vest the rest of his 
· ~ .: nnings. 
-from DAil\ Ec,-.mAN News Scrvicr.s -Friday's stol} "Nunn brings organization ro USG" should have read former Chief of 
StaffMic.l<l Nottke \\1!5 not reappointed to 
the position. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets this erfyr . 
l . i 
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~ ss Sn fall 
Salukis aided b:,· Snow's injury 
in 81-59 win Saturday 
a junior, sustained sprained ligaments in his right 
knee and will have X-rays taken today to deter-
mine his status for the remainder of the season. . . 
· "I feel bac for Snow, you hate to see anyone get 
· As the Salukis increased their lead, the PurJ;-1'.! 
Aces struggled without Snow, their court leader 
and top scorer (16.7 ppg). Despite playing the 
mere seven minutes, Snow ,vas the only Evansville 
COREY CUSICK 
. hurt because he is such a very good player and he 
was keeping them in the game actually," said 
Saluki head coach Bruce Weber. 
player to reach double figures in scoring.· · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
· It had been a nip and tuck ballgame with the 
The absence of Snow and the presence . of 
another solid Saluki defensfve show created 25 
Evansville turnovers. 
As snow dispersed throughout most of th• Salukis possessing a slight lead 
Midwest region Saturday night, the largest snow- at the time· Snow went down. 
fall dropped in Robers Stadium in Evansville, Ind. In only seven minutes of 
· · "When [Snow J weni down, they lost their con-
tinuity offensive!);" Weber said. 
Craig SnO\v, the University of Evansville's 6- · action, Snow had already 
foo~-7-inch standout forward, fell to the floor at _ amassed 10 points on 4-for-5 
the midway point of the first half cif the Salukis' · shooting. 
game with Evansville, badly twisting his right Following the mJury, 
knee. . - ; thoug11, the Salukis utilized an 
Evansville head coach Jim Crews nO\V faces the 
daunting task of finding someor.e to step up ·and 
replace· Snow's scoring and rebounding void.· 
Othenvise, the Aces :?.TC likely to take a nose-dive 
in theMVC standings. 
The all-Missouri Valley Conference performer , _20-4 nin to close out the half, 
went to the locker room and never returned in the · owning a. comfortr:ole 42-2~ 
-"81-59 Saluki ,-ictory. . Snow · lead. 
At first, th~ were questions of wh~thcr Snow ''I hate th:it" he went down, 
"[Losing Snow] makrs it difficult. \V,._'re going 
to have to make a few changes," Crews said. "No 
one's going to take Craig Snow·s place and we 
don't want anyone to take Craig Scow's place. _ 
"I thillK. that we have guys that are high-char-
acter guys and who want to do well ... we'll move 
forward." 
would return to the game, but now the question , but [I told th<. "players] don't feel sorry for him; . 
concerns whether he wi~ return this season. _Snow, we've got to k_eep coming,"Weber said. 
VaH~y Roundup 
Indiana State 73 Drake 56 · . overall and 3-:6 in conference play, 
Led by junior fon~ ~tt Renn's 
19 points, Indiana State. University Illinois State 60 UNI 56 
increased' · its _ Missouri Valley Illinois State University picked up its 
Co~erence lead; defeating Drake second 1\1VC,'!in of the sc:ason, defeat-
Uni=sity73-56 Saturday night in Des ingthe UniversityofNorthemiowa60-
Moines,JO\va; · 56 SaturdaynightinNomm ' · 
·· TI1eSycamciresarenow15-5 overall Junior guard,Tarise Bryron score:!. 
and8-1 in tlieMVC, twogainesahead i4 of his game-high 20 points in the 
. of secondy~ SIU. Drake fell to 9c9 . second ¥f to lead the ~irds to ,ic-
tory. ISUimproved their =rd to 7-13 
overall and2-7 in the Valley, while UNI 
dropped to 11~8 overall and +5 in the 
MVC._ 
Creighton 88 Wic~ita State 72 
Creighton University freshma!l ~y!e 
-Korver scored a '?I= high 23-points 
on 7-of-10 shooting- and 4-of-7 three 
pointers _coming . o~ the bench in 
----,-------,~-~J;j•j=j;J•~f~'l!!~ill-:Mi"t-'--_..;.----
Men'S tennis competes at MVC ·women's tr~ck and'.· fielq Swimming an_d: diving· teams 
Individual Championships : places first, men take sect?nd · win ·at SMSU 
The SIU men's teml!S team finisfo:d The Sill women's track ·and field In a pre-conference championship 
4-2 in singles action at the Misrouri: team placed first of nin;,teamsaithe shO\vdown; the SIU n:en's S\vimming 
Valley C''>nference. Individuals 2000MeDcinald's/Saluki Invitational t~ (7-2) defeated Southwest 
Championships Friday. Satuiday, hO\v- Saturday at'the Recreation Center. Miss::iuri State University 140-101. 
e11er, the Salukis dropped five of its First-place finishes· for. ·_the The women {5-7}.also beat the host 
seven matches, · three to Drake ,Salukis ir.cl~de senior bin Leahy Be:us, 131-103; 
University. . • ' (l(]:26.84) in the 3.000-meter run, On the men's side, Herman Lomv 
The Salukis' weekend. ,vas high: 'and senior Joy Cutra_no (5:05.06) in (45.25} placed first in the 100 
lighted bysophom"c,~-eAiciPaschalides, · the miL . . · freestyle, · . . Chrysanthos • 
who advanced to me consolation finals .. Junior Caryn Poliquin (55-3 1/2)' Papachrysanthou (20.97) captured 
in the No. 5 sir>.gles ~tion before los- als,H:amed a first-place '!'ark in the the -50 · freestyle title an.-1 Come 
- ing to Northern Iowa's Jon Houghton · 20-pound weight throw. Prozesk-y finished first in the 200 
in straight sets. . .. . _ The men's track and' field team b=tstrol:e (2:0456): 
In doubles, the No. 3· duo of· ·.finish~d second· in the seven-team Other first-place finishes incluile 
· Paschalides and Cliris. Ciupenter event, falling to ·wall~ce Sta~e_ Matt Munz (1:50.16) in the 200 
- advancedtothequart¢malsbeforelos- CommunityCo~lege:. _ . backstroke· and diver Randy 
ing to a team fuim Drake. . · . . · The Salukis. were led by senior ... ~cPardh.erson (246.70). in the 3-meter 
In otht>T" Saluki men's n:nnis news, ." Joe Parks' (4:!J:28) first-place finish uo 
junior ~"native Shayne Pcxlliurr- in the n;iile run r.nd.freshman David . For the women, Amber ·Mullins 
will leave the~ to retumhome to R~~le's toss of-52-6 3/4 placed first (2:09.23) placed first in the200 back-
his hometown of Mdboume. The in tlie shot put. stroke, Dena Girardi (5:14.42) fin-
trarufer from Middle Tenn~- State . , Freshman Roo F"irrcll (49-1 3/4) ished ~t in". the 500 freestyle and 
University was. expected. to- make a'.n· finished first in the 35-po·und weight Dana Morre!! (4:43.43) captured the 
. pnmediate impact for the Salui:is afu:r, toss.·· · 400 IM title. . . 
recern.ng all-Ohio Valley Conference The _Salukis. return to . action The men's team is idle next week-
. honors two seasons in a row. · - Friday and Saturday. at. th~ Indiana end;. ,vhile the women compete at 
Th",Salukis compete next Feb. 4 at Mid0Amer!ca Invitational at Indiina Illinois State University 2 p.m. 
the University ofEv:msville. · · Un!v~rsio/-. Saturda}\ 
we ciic1n't-~~ci1~-th~ i,~i1· 
very·1.vell; So.uthem's v~ry, 
very good de:fensively. 
_ They've got quick hands, . 
they're competitive kids 
and thl½Y get after it 
JIM Ca£,1115 
~hadcoach. 
S,WE~P. · · destined to be :in MVC also-ran 
_CO_N_TJ_NUED~·-FR_O~_l_PA_G_E_12 ____ . • after getting spanked 91-56 at firs~ 
25 tumo\•ers. Reminiscent · of the 
first game between the teams in 
Carbondale, the Salukis frequently 
prevented the Aces· from comfort-
ably. running· the offensive sets that 
have allowed them to be sucLi:SsfuL 
"Wi; didn't handle tl1e ball very 
· wellt -Aces. head coach Jim Crews 
· said. •~,outhem's very, very good 
defensively. They've got quick 
hands, they're competitive kids and 
. they gei: after it." - -
Crews credited the Saiukis ,vith 
an impressive performance, but 
would have liked to see t:,e game 
played witl1 a healthy. SnO\V on his 
side. 
· ·. · "We didn't Jose or they didn'nvir. 
because Craig was out of the game," 
Crews s:td. "But a lot of things go 
through Craig and Craig's certainly 
·a.vei:y vnluable asset to us in a-lot of 
different ways." 
\'\-'hile there are problems in 
lj:vansville, the Salukis seem poised 
to mak~ their m,ove. SIU appeared-
pface· Indiana State Jan. 19, but as 
the · Salukis prepare for a couple 
winnabJe road games later this week 
at Northern ·Iowa and Drake, SIU 
finds itself tied for second place. 
But SIU Icist on the_ road to both 
teams last season, so Thunell cau: 
tioned this is no time for SIU to get 
a bighead. 
~we· can't relax. Everybody h~s 
done a great job of not doing that," 
Thunell said. "We need to keep that 
attitude for the rest of the year." 
Foll<i,ving the Northern Iowa 
and Drake games, five ofSIU's final 
seven regular season games are at 
home. The Salukis are 6-3. in the, 
Valley with nine league games left. 
Weber said whether his team has · 
success on the up~oming Iowa ;;,,Ying 
,viJl, make SIU's role in the MVC 
title hunt clearer. 
"We've got to Si:.! ifwe can find-a 
way to beat those guys," .Weber said. 
"Then I'd say we would be in the 
race, if we could do that ... we'll see 
if we can just keep it rolling." 
Creighton's 88-72 victory over Wichita 
State . University Saturday night in 
Omaha,Neb. . 
Wichita S::itc fom-anl Jason Perez, 
the Valley's leading scorer, (20 points per 
game) w:is held to 14 points. Creighton 
improved ~ 14-6 overall and 6-4 in the 
conference. The Shockers (5-12, 0-9 
MVC) remain the only ,vin!ess team in 
theValley. . 
Speaking and Lis1"ening in 
ErriglJ if sh1 
as a Second Language 
m Practice your English ra Talk wi-th o"thers 
Flacement Im_;_ 
~ February 4, 1 p.m. ~
. 
· 3113 Fan~ Ost:$40 Class~ 
FebruOI)' 7~5 
Monday-- Thursday, 1 p.rn. - 1:50 p.m. 





~tl~- Erilployment opport;unitJes in 
.- · . MANAGEIMHEINIT 
in Carbondale 
GREAT BENEFITS! 
•Comp,~titive Pay •Flexible·Scr.edule •Life Insurance 
0 Health Insurance •Dental Insurance •Paid Vacations 
•401 k Plan "Discounted Meals •Free Unifoims · 
Everybody Needs A Little KFC™ 
Send resume i.o: 
Larry S. Adams 
142 Murdale Garden Rd. 83 
__ _,,_..._. _ __,Murphys~~o, IL 62,_9_6_6_..,.. ___ .,..__. 
